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Representatives want to
reduce fees for locals,
.heautify highway
By Jas<111 lefferts
TAB Correspondent

A

llston-Brighton rcsidc1m, could
soon be getting a cheaper and
prettier ndc on the
M~husett-; Turnpike. thanks to legislatiOn filed last week by tale Rep. Brian
Golden and endorsed hy stale Rep. Kevin
taiftand state Sen. Ste\ en Tolman.
'901den unveiled a spending hill before
-4le state Transportation Committee last
week that would set a-.idc $80.(X)() for
bptMific:arioo of the highway through the
•-~""li'·lljJI which would elimi~~ tolls at the Alls1onon plaza for residents.
are two reasons why this is a
to do lbia: the Turnpike adverse-

~-because it
.
. . .lilnibinlo
two
; and it also brings noise and
pollution into the neighhorhood,"
...,....·"" "Many conwuction and delivery ~ come into the community
becaUltof access to the Turnpike, and they
go and utilt1.c neighborhood streets."
den, the lead sponsor of the bills, said
a roll
se for re.<iidents could be tied
ilfo discounts residents in other areas
R!Cei~or traveling on toll roads.
In Sol¥h Boston and East Bo ton, resi~ 50 percent discount to use the
various tuubdr-!tmnels which are also run
by the Massachu~s Turnpike Authority.
ClJlrlestown and Chelsea residents get a 70
pen:ent cut to travel on the Tobin Bridge,
which is run by Ma.,'Sport.
Golden said his bill is written to give
TOLLS, page 38

Oa4reet pm1dog is often scartt In bw.-y Allston ViJla&e. As a result. merchants are comlderlng a plan to offer a valet senice for their ct.momers.

Parking crunch prompts valet talks
Plan would help merchants
lure customers to district
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
n an effort to minimize a aistrict parking crunch which merchants say is
hurting their businesses, All ton
Village leaders are considering a plan
that would offer a valet parking service for
customers who frequent their district
Curbside, a Boston-based valet service,
has been working with officials from Allston

I

Village Main Streets to create a service that
would allow businesses in the area to pool
their resources for a district-wide valet,
according to Allston Village Main Streets
Program Manager Jennifer Rose.
Main Streets officials are looking for a
parking lot, or a coUection of lots, that could
be rented by Curbside. Most of the parking
lots under consideration are in the
Cambridge Street corridor, outside the heart
of the vilJage. The pilot program would
serve businesses on Friday and Saturday
nights, when the demand for parking spaces
is highest, although it could be expanded to

City budget proposal raises questions
Watchdogs criticize
mayor's pledge to hire
new police officers
By Unda Rosencrance
T.ul Staff Writer
Mayor Thoma-; M. Menino unveiled his
j 1.6 billion fiscal 2000 budget proposal
wt week - a budget that includes money
for new parks, more affordable housing
and 60 new police officers.
But the mayor·~ pledge to add 60 new

police officers has raised questions in
minds of city watchdogs and City
Councilor Steven Murphy, who say the
new officers were introduced in last year's
budget.
The mayor's budget for the police
department is set at $320 million - $9
million more than fiscal 1999. And
Murphy wants to know why the mayor is
touting the addition of 60 new officers
now, when they were already planned for
last year.
"I think those 60 new police officers the
mayor is talking about are coming on this

May," Murphy said. "And that makes me
que tion the additional $9 million the
mayor is asking for the Police Departmefll.
I could understand the $9 million if this
were a new class of police officers, but not
if they're the ones coming on in May.
Maybe this is a way to mask the $9 million. I'm really going to take a close look
at this budget and see why they need the
$9 million."
According to Murphy, during last year's
budget hearings, Police Commis5ioner
Paul Evans said that after this last group of
BUDGET, page 38
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Pee Wees take hockey title

see page 35

serve the slightly less busy Thursday and
Sunday night crowds.
The concept grew out of a parking and
traffic study conducted by the Boston
Transportation Department which found that
protecting resident parking, creating more
long-tenn parking and managing access to
curbside parking were critical transportation
issues in Allston Village. Results of the
study were unveiled at a public meeting last
Wednesday.
The valet parking program would take
cars off the streets before they circle repeatPARKING, page 39
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BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
For m,1 homeowners \\ho are thinking of
selling their homes, things couldn't ~much
better! The tax law enacted in the fall of 199 ~iws
sellers a great tax break!
•
Married couples can nt>w exclu~ up to
$500,IXXJ of !heir profits from the sal~ of their
primary residence. And they can sell·..nd-save as
often as every ™> ~· Single I'{ ..Jilers can
exclude up to $250,IXXJ. And of ~-

The New Tax Law
Helps Sellers
Big-T1IDe!

Kate
Brasco

787-8888
ma.cablevision.com

.

IOlptimiiiiii\i® .
•
OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change.

owners can continue to deduct their property taxes
and the interest they pay on a home mortgage.
Under the old tax laws, sellers merely deferred
taxes
they sold, and only if they bought
another home that cost as much as or more than
their old house - and the purchase bad to take
place within ™> }'talS of the sale. Then, after the
age of 55, they could take a once-in-a-lifetime
S125,IXXJ tax exclusion. But even that exclusion

m

was hedged about with many restrictions, and it
involved extensive, life-long record-keeping.
The new change is good for j~ about 1:-1erybody. Afew sellers may think wistfully of the old
rollover rules - because when they seU they st300
to make higher profits than they can exclude. But
for most homeowners, the new tax structure is just
great. (For detailed infonnationabout 00.V the law
affects you personally, please consult ~ tax
advisor.)
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21SIUIBmut Properties in Brighton.If
you have a question on a Real Estate.related
matter or need assistance, call Kate at 787-2121.
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Rliing rents
have residents
searching for
answers
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
s they straggled into the Jackson Mann
Community Center auditorium last Tuesday, a
doi.en residents shared stories about being
fl'iced out of their neighborhoods.
An elderly Russian immigrant spoke through a
tnmlalor about how rent<; in his building were raised
$6S last year, and would be raised another $100 in
the coming year. He wanted to know what he could
do.
Anocher resident complained the rent for her twobedroom apartment had been raised from $950 to
$1,275 over two Yeai:s· Other participants said they
are ready to buy homes, but found they could not
afford to purchase property in the community where
they are renting.
1bey live throughout Allston-Brighton: on Fidel is
!Way; in Cleveland Circle; near All ton Village; and
e~. And their stories provide more anecdotal
evidence that rental prices have soared in AllstonBrighton in recent years - making the district less
affonlable for it-; traditional working-class base.
Their stories are part of what the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Coalition says is a troubling ttend in Allston-Brighton. The organization is
in the midst of finalizing a study that will document
how rent prices and sales prices have changed since
the early part of the decade, according to COC
Executive Director Bob Van Meter. The CDC plans
to relea.'IC the results of the study at its May 13 annual
meeting. At that time, it will outline a plan that it
hopes will raise awareness about the issue and will
help mp m1ll1 p-ices under control.
"[The study) is the fact<; and figures, but I think the
reality of the situalion is what's happening to individuals and families," Van Meter said.
-111-p.t fX i1s eft'm, the CDC recently founded the
_IUllll_. Qppian 80 laidents couJd work
to change the bmd. The coalition met last
week k> develop a list of action items that will be presented along with the study result<; next month.
·~~ lut wmc focused dJeir discussion on
........ ~ abom tenllll rights, developing
aftbrdable housing and reducing the number of students living in residential neighborhoods were the
highest priorities. Wartcing with legislators to institute
aBmlable housing llws, and encouraging voter regislralion were considered secondary - but important
- parts of the solution.
Coalition members say these goals can be met by
bolding cla.sses to educate tenants about their rights;
making sure universities develop policies to encourage students to live on campus and build more on~ housing; and worlcing with Realtors to offer
existing tenants the first option to buy when a unit is
going up for sale.
Another suggestion was identifying properties with
large numbers of student tenants and taxing the
homeowners more than if they rent to single families.
A woman living at Commonwealth Housing
Development suggested creating a law .that requires
all new developments to set aside units for lowincome tenants.
The next meeting of the Homes for All Campaign
will be held on Thursday, April 29, 6:30 p.m., at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St, Allston. Cl
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The A&too-Brlghton YMCA i'i moving ahead with pains to build a new facility on this Oak Square site.

YMCA heads to the drawing board
L

Agency enlists support
as it develops plans for
. new Oak Square branch
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent
magine a new Allston-Brighton
YMCA building in Oak Square that
includes two gyms with basketball
courts, two pools (with a removable bubble
for the summer), activity rooms, an auditorium, teen programs and plenty of parking.
All of that wedged into an Oak Square
corner in a building both modem and
respectful to the old architecture in the area
It's unlikely a new YMCA will include all
of the above, but those were all ideas that
were discussed during a progress
report/brainstorming session for neighbors
and YMCA members last week.
After years of hoping and planning, the
Allston-Brighton YMCA is preparing to
move up Washington S&reet - from its
existing site at 470 Washington St, to the
center of Oak Square, at the site of the former MBTA trolley repair plant YMCA officials have hired an architect and hope to
have a first draft of a plan for the new building in a few months.
Allston-Brighton YMCA Executive
Director Tun Garvin said the community
will have considerable say in the development of the proposed YMCA buiJding, and
he spent most of last week's 90-minute
meeting listening to questions and comments from neighbors and YMCA members.
In some cases, ideas clashed - especially

I

on ~ hot-button issue of parking, where
should be in the design," said WiJma
some who spoke wanted ample parlcing, and Wetterstrom, a Brighton resident ''It would
others wanted the YMCA to come up with
be very nice if the Y could draw into that."
incentives to encourage walkers and MBTA
Some residents, however, are looking for
use - but for the most part, the discussion
a building with a few modem touches. One
revolved around the programs and facilities
mentioned a removable bubble over a pool,
which would allow open-air swimming in
the Y may be able to provide in its new
building.
good weather. Another asked for rooms with
The YMCA has hired the architectural
large windows in some areas - especially
in places that would overlook the playfinns of Lineas 5 Inc. and Graham/Mens to
design the new building, along with
ground behind the site.
Wingate Development Coip.
,
.. At the same time, a majority of residents
Garvin said the YMCA hasn't allowed the said they wanted something that would
architects to begin drawing up plans, and a
blend into the area. and also act as a connecrepresentative from Wingate said there are
tion between Oak Square and the businesses
no detaiJs in place.
that line Washington Street
"We want the building to attract people
"It's open at this point It's a white piece
of paper," said Willy Sclarsic, senior vice
and invite them into Oak Square," said
president at Wingate.
Kevin Kerrigan. "A building that after peoThat white paper picked up some marks
ple leave, they just don't get in their cars and
at the meeting, as area residents offered sug- leave. I think it could really boost the local
gestions and talked about their concerns. In
building in the area"
addition, Sclarsic offered infonnation about
Sclarsic said his finn has made it clear to
the buildings that exist on the new YMCA
the architects that the building must fit in
parcel. The Mobil gas station that sits on the well with the area
site will be shut down to make way for the
"We told the architects that they must
new YMCA, and two of the empty buiJdinclude in their service a master plan for
ings on the site will be shut down. But the
Oak Square," Sclarsic said. "Don't just drop
remaining building, a MBTA power facility, a building in the middle of the square withmust stay open to power the Green Line,
out drawing in the whole area."
according to Sclarsic.
Inside the building, residents said they
One of the main issues aired by residents
would like to see a large pool, a gym and
was how the building will fit into the existnon-athletic areas such as a room for music
ing neighborllood.
lessons and an auditorium. Some parents
Neighbors, especially those who live on
also said a family dressing room is necessome of the hills overlooking Oak Square,
sary for helping small children change.
say they wouJd like to see a buiJding blend
Sclarsic said it will take the architects about
into the existing, century-old buiJdings in the three months to design the building, and then
area.
the Y would hold another public meeting to
'1be historical content of Oak Square
YMCA,page9
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Black 00\rers speak out against racial profiling
Senate bill would
require police to
track traffic stops

R

ichard Harding says he
has been pulled over by
police 10 or 15 times once as he and a police cruiser
waited for a red light to change.
Harding, who is black and is a
legislative aide for state Sen. Steven
Tolman (D-Brighton), said he is not
a poor driver, but rather a target of
racial profiling - a practice in
which police otlicers pull over drivers based on their race. Harding
hac; received one ticket in the times
he has been pulled over, but usually
is subject to what he calls a "disrespectful" otlicer.
"I fcel uncomfortable travelling
in a group with African-American
kids because you don't want to see
that police car behind you and go
through the hassle," Harding said.
"I hate to drive, and that's part of
it."
He isn't alone, as many in the
African-American community testified last week that they are unfairly
targeted and pulled over by police
officers across Massachusetts.
Many community leaders say it is a
fonn of harassment by the police,
and aHcge that black men are pulled
over without cause.
Sen. Dianne Wilkerson (DBoston) and many of her constituents want to get a handle on the
situation. She has filed a bill requir-

ing police departments to file with
the attorney general a list of all traffic stops, including those that don't
result in tickets. The lists would
detai I the race, age and sex of the
person pulled over, as well as the
reason the car was stopped.
At a hearing on Wilkerson's bill
last week at the State House, a
number of black men testified
before the Public Safety
Committee. Like Harding, they
recounted stories of being pulled
over by police, and public officials
called for Massachusetts to collect

"My gut tells me,
written or unwritten,
there is a set of
characteristics
that
.
target black or
brown men."
~

Sen. Dianne Wilkerson

data that would define the scope of
a problem that is attracting headlines across the country.
"More and more often, as I travel
in my district and acr~ss the commonwealth, there are people who
say they have had problems being
pulled over because they are black
or brown," Wilkerson said. ''The
legislation will help us gather the
facts to get us closer to solving the

problem."
Wilkerson said some states have
already started to collect the information, and in some cases have
found an alarming ratio of blacks
being pulled over compared to the
rest of the population.
States like New York, Maryland
and Delaware have started a study,
but Massachusetts hasn't.
Wilkerson said that so far, the evidence in Massachusetts is purely
anecdotal, but that evidence points
to a problem.
"What we do have is my gut, and
my gut tells me something is terribly wrong," Wilkerson said. "My
gut tells me, written or unwritten,
there is a set of characteristics that
target black or brown men."
Wilkerson says the problem is
rampant - she compared a black
man being pulled ovet as a right of
manhood like a Jewish boy's bar
mitzvah. She said she will go to a
communlty event with I0 black
men in attendance and ask how
many have been pulled over, and
all 10 will raise their hand. When
she asks how many have been
pulled over five times, the hands
stay raised.
"Massachusetts is no different
than what's going on on the other
highways and byways of the eastern seaboard," Wilkerson said.
''The numbers are s~ing, and the
anecdotes even more so."
Kenneth Bridges remembers the
night he got pulled over for allegedly speeding in Brookline, and contends it was not so much an issue of
going five miles an hour over the
limit as it was an issue of black and
white.

State SenLDianne Wilkerson recently filed a bill requiring police departments to file
with the attorney general a list of all traffic stops, including those that don't result in
tickets. THe list would help officials determine whether police are improperly targeting
blacks when they pull over drivers.

A doctor and associate professor
of medicine at the Harvard Medical
School, Bridges is black and was
not wearing his medical whites as
he drove home from his laboratory
to his Newton home. Instead, he

was wearing casual clothes. He's
sure that's why he got stopped at
PROFILING, page 5
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Short circuit blamed for
Rushmore Street fire
Sleeping resident
warned by passerby
By Dtbro Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
Armoce Vasur.una, an undergraduate
student from Thailand, was at home
sleeping on Monday of la-;t week
when a neighbor who had been out
walking her dog rang the bell of his
Rushmore S1reet apartment to tell
him that his house wa-; on fire. His
apartment in the rear of the house, at
IS Rushmore St., was filled with
heavy smoke.
Thanks to the warning, Vasuratna
got out safely. There was nobody else
home in the three-apartment house.
Fire Department !qX>kesman Steve
McDonald said the fire was caused
by an electrical shon circuit on the
first floor and that the resulting fire
spead through the house's walls. An
estimated $50,<XX> wonh of damage
~done. McDonald said.
Firemen and police officers arrived
at the scene of the one-alann fire on
April 12 immediately after receiving
a call at 11 :22 a.m. A neighbor called
owner Christine Woolaver of
Billerica. who was then able to reach
ocher tenanl'i and let them know their
home wa'i on fire. While firefighters
were extinguishing the fire, two of
the three other residents arrived at the

scene.
Woolaver said she had lived in the
to. from lhe time she purcha'ied it
in 1991 until la~ summer, when she
rmved to her current home in

Billerica
The fire devastated a small, onebedroom apartment in the front of the
building. The back apartment, occupied by Vasuratna and another student from Thailand, was damaged
when firemen tore out the floor of
their bathroom to try to find the fire's
source. All three apartments were
damaged by smoke, and all the residents had to be relocated, according
to Woolaver.
One of the residents, who is staying with family members, is expected
to be able to return to her apartment
in the next week, after the building's
wiring is pulled out and inspected for
safety, said Woolaver. The two students, who are staying with friends,
should be able to return in two to
three weeks, once reiJ'air work is
completed.
But the woman who lived in the
devastated front apartment has been
displaced indefinitely and is staying
at a hotel in Boston. She lost most of
her belongings and her two cats were
killed in the fire, said Woolaver. A
neighbor buried the two cats for her,
according to Woolaver.
"She really lost everything,"
Woolaver added.
Woolaver also said her inSi1rance
company ruled out the Fire
Department's opinion that the fire
was caused by an electrical shon circuit. Instead, the company listed the
cause of the fire as "unknown," she
said.
'
The Frre Department left the scene
at 2 p.m., McDonald said. 0
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When your health is a concern,
you want all the options.
That's why Harvard Vanguard
Medical Associates has on-site
alternative medicine available to
complemerrt our traditional

PROnLING, from page S
about9p.m.
1'hc otracer was polite, there is
not a question about that, but I certainly had the feeling that there wa-;
~ to his questions. The one
Jfound most offensive wa<; when he
~ked where I was going. It was a
public street, I should be able to go
anywhere," Bridges said. "Because
I wao; dressed in a sweatshirt and
looking non-professional and dri
ving through a well-to-do neighborhood. I think he wa<; uspicious that
I wa<; going to be involved in some
illegal activity."
Bridges wa<; not cited for any
traffic violation and continued his
trip home following the stop.
After hcruing the stories, Leonard
Zakim, a representative from the
Anti-Defamation League, said his
group is in favor of the legislation
because it may help even off what
has become an uneven situation.
"We arc throwing the
Constitutional guarantee of equal
justice out the windo\\.," Z'lkim
said. 'This is a non-controversial
bill, and will begin the process of
correcting thi'i situation."
The hill may shed light on a
potential problem, but collecting the
data could become a headache for
police departments. Daniel O'Leary,
the Brookline police chief, said the
inclusion of traffic stops that don't
result in tickets would make for
hours of new paperwork for officers
in.the field, an unfeasible proposition for departmetlts.
O'Leary said Brookline police
only record the stops that end up in
tickelo; - and la'it year there were
16,<XX> of those. For the officers to

also record the information included
in the bill for stops that don't result
in tickets would take too much of
the officer's lime. He guessed the
bill would add two hours of paperwork to an eight-hour shift
"We want them on the street, it's
a time consideration," said O'Leary.
"Does he do it off-duty or get payroll time to come in and do it? The
thing is, it's right on the ticket, all of
the information they want is there."
The proponents of the bill, however, say the harassment occurs in
the stops that don't end up in tickets, when people are pulled over for
no reason. O'Leary said his department is cognizant of the issue, and
has started a number of programs
- including sensitivity training and
adding cameras to patrol cars - to
alleviate problems.
"We are out front in everything
we do," O' Leary said. "Some people think they get pulled over for
race only, and that's why we lay out
everything we do, but unfortunately,
that's the perception that some people have." t..J
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care. Now your physician can
collaborate with qualified
alternative medicine practitioners to help ensure your
overall health. Plus, as a Harvard Vanguard patient, you'll receive a
•

•

•

200/o discount on these fee-for-service options.
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To learn more, call us today at (617) 421-6460. • / ,,,, ,, 1

•
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~91
Harvard
~
Vanguard
Medical Associates
Kenmore
Alternative Medicine services are available
at the following Harvard Vanguard medical offices:
Burlington
20 Wall Street
(781) 221 - 2700

Cambridge
1611 Cambridge Street
(61 7) 661 -5291

Chelmsford
228 Billerica Road
(978) 244-6693

Copley
185 Dartmouth Street
(617) 859- 5090

Kenmore
130 Brookline Avenue
(617) 421 -6460

Peabody
2 Essex Center Drive
(978) 977-4390

Quincy
1250 Hancock Street
(617) 774-0595

West Roxbury
291 Independence Drive
(617) 541 -6561

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

www.harvardvanguard.org
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Clilc Amclatlon to meet
The Allston Civic Association's next monthly
meeting will be held Tuesday, April 20, at 7
p.m. at the Thomas Gardner School. The
school is located at 30 Athol St. in Allston.
The meeting will begin with a discussion of
neighborhood issues.
Representatives from the City
Tmnsportation Department, the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority and WGBH-TV Channel
2 will be on hand to discuss problems on
Seattle, Windom, Hopedale and connecting
stn.'Cl.,,
At 8 p.m., West End House representatives
will discuss a request to install a phone equipment hut in back of their building.
After that, the Bus Stop Pub on Western
Avenue will ask to synchroni1e occupancy
hctwL'Cn the Building Department and
Entertainment Oi\ision.
Also an auto hody shop on Everett Street
plans to request that stomge of motor vehicles
be allowed at 50 Seattle St. However, this
appearance is subject to rc-.cheduling.
In March, the Allston Civic Association
voted to support the following proposals: a
paint·.,pmy booth at 87R Harvard Ave.; a
licl·nsc tmnskr fmm Sunny House to Pho
Pa.,tcur. both of which arc located on
Biighton Avenue; the lcgali1.ation of an existing apa11mcnl at SR Cambridge St.; an outdoor patio and scaling for 40 at the Sport<;
Depot. '111e association voted to oppose an
extension of the Sport'> Depot's hours unli 12
a.m. The gmup also rejected the reque-.t for a
37-tOot dorm.•r. adding two bedrooms to
third-floor attic space at 12 Easton St.

CHJ avtces on agenda
City Councilors At-Large Francis Roache,
Steve Murphy and Peggy Davis-Mullen are
expected to attend the Brighton
Neighborhood Association's monthly meeting April 27 in order to di cuss parking
issues.
The Tuesday night meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. and will be held at the Brighton
Congregational Church at 404 Washington
St. in Brighton Center.
A representative from the city

Settling the score

Warm weather brin~ out heated competition among bocce players at the Soldiers Field Place court.

transportation Department will be there to
talk about traffic and parking.
Also, Frank O'Brien from the Department
of Public Works will discuss the track
removal project, and talk briefly about other
city services.
Free refreshments will be donated by Cafe
Mirror.

For further infonnation, call the Brighton
Neighborhood Association's president, Joe
Hogan, at 782-5152.

One-year old and with aslogan

announced that the association has adopted
the slogan "We Care."

Vocational school proposed

The next Brighton Allston Improvement
Association meeting will be held Thursday,
The Brighton Neighborhood As ociation is
celebrating its one-year anniversary, ac9ord- .. •
ing to association pre ident Joe Hogan. He
BRIEFS, page 7

DIET WORKSHOP
LOSE WEIGHT THE
HEALTHY WAY!
CALL THE EXPERTS TODAY

1-800-488-3438

FIRST IN FINANCING®

7.50°/o-8.25°/o

~

SPRING

POLLUTION?

10, 15 and 20 Year Term
Fixed-Rate Mortgages

~ Busy at

the office? We'll
come to you, ask about our
Corporate Wellness Program!

Arcand's

First mortgages for the acquisition or refinancing
of multi-family, mixed-use and owner occupied
income producing property.

Suspension
Specialists

Up to 75% LTV and Cross-Collateral available.

~

SATURDAY
SOLUTION!

Emigrant Funding offers a variety of products,
creative and flexible financing options.

To obtain a quote,
Call (617) 556-2660.
Fax your set-up to (617) 556-2649.
Brokers Protected/Welcome
The above rates are based on a 225-275 basis point margin above the U.S. Trea5Uf)' lssu• of corresponding maturity and are subject to change due to market
fluctu.tlON without notice. Available for properties in Massachusetts only.

A subsidiary of Emigrant Savings Bank
289 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA. 02110

Over 300 conveniently
scheduled workshops weekly,
~ Person to Person Counseling.

@

mm

If you want to compost
Spring clippings, brush
and yardwaste, but just
don't have the time, our
collections are for you.
Put brush, twigs and
clippings in open barrels or
paper lawn bags by 7am
on the first four Saturdays
>'

- -

I

in May. You may also tie
small twigs w~h twine.
We'll use it to make
compost for community
gardens. For info call

@·

635-7573.

_
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the

pollu~ion

solut1onl

City of Boston • Thomas m . Men ino, Mayor

Shocks & Struts
Good
Through
6/30/99
Esbblilhed 1908

Plus Installation

782-1075
229 Brighton Ave., Allston
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May 6, at the Elks Lodge on
Washington Street in Brighton

Center.
Agenda items include:
•nm Garvin, executive director of
the Brighton YMCA, will make a
praentation and solicit input from
the community about the proposed
YMCA development in Oak

Square.
•The owner of 1505

Commonwealth Ave. will discuss a
tentative proposal for a medicalrelaled vocational school to be
established within approximately
25 percent of the building.
More agenda items will be added
over the next few weeks.

A... •cnalse
A Charles River Spring Cruise
sponsored by the Brighton Allston
HistoricaJ Society will take place
Sunday, May 23, from 2-5 p.m. at
Soldiers Field Road/WBZ Pier,
opposite Days Inn in Allston.
The cost is $15 for members and
$18 for nonmembers. A wide selection of appeti1.Cl'S will be included
in the ticket price. The boat is
equipped with a cash bar and
~.

The three-hour cruise will be
aboard Charles I, a heated, 100passenger riverboat. Now in its
fourth year, the cruise takes participants through the Charles River
Locks into Boston Harbor, as well
as cruising the scenic river basin.
William Marchione, the cruise's
main narrator, will also have for
sale copies of his latest photo history book, "The Charles River: A
River Transformed."
Reserve tickets early by sending
your mme. address, number of
tic:bts you want. and phone number, along with a check and a sclfi-.-...:llln!Sied, stamped envelope to:
Brighton Allston Historical Society,
clo Mmy Ann Marchione, 30
Kenrick St., Brighton, MA 02135.

Bo1181's watery history
William Marchione, Brighton
Allston Historical Society curator
and local historian, will give a talk
Saturday, May I , about the development of Boston's water supply
system.
He will describe the system's
earliest period of reliance on
springs and wells to the establishment of the Cochituate system in
the mid-19th century to the building of the great Quabhin Reservoir
in the early years of the 20th century.
A walking tour to the Chestnut
Hill Pumping Station ground<; will
follow the presentation.
The event will begin at 10 a.m. at
the Cleveland Circle Theater located at 399 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
Cleveland Circle.
The Friends of the Waterworks
group is a co-sponsor.

For more information, call 5626348 or visit the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society Web site at
http://wwwziplink.net/- bahs.

Noted storyteller perfonns
at lllny April 21
Sharon Kennedy, a well-known storyteller who was nominated this
year for a Grammy Award, will
perform free for children and families at the Faneuil Branch Library
in Brighton al 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 21.
The free, public program will
feature stories, songs and chants
from around the world. It will be
geared to children from 5 through
12 years old who are accompanied
by a parent.

Course on home buying
offered April 24
The Allston/Brighton fommunity
Development Corporation and
Boston Federal Savings Bank will
begin a four-session course on all
aspects of buying a home on
Saturday, April 24.
The class will meet for four
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the Allston-Brighton
Community Development
Corporation in Allston. lncome-eligible graduates will receive $500 to
$1,000 off closing costs whe~ they
purchase a home in Boston and eligibility for low-interest rate loans.
The registration fee is $25 or $40
per household. Registration is
requjred.
For more information, call 7873874.
•

Pedro Maninez in your
community? Tell your kids, it's
not a dream. If they win, that is. If
they're 8- 12 years old and active members
of an organized youth baseball team, they
can enter The Pedro Martinez Essay Contest.
All they have to do, in 150 words or less, is
explain why Pedro Martinez should appear
at their game. Essays must incl ude their
name, address, phone number, date of
birth, name of team and name of league.
Mail essay before May 21, 1999 to:
Pedro Contest - BankBoston,
100 i;ederal Street, 01 -28-05
Boston, MA 02 110

~~Rl!!~

•.aBetter

11WH™~

Nobody Knows
Homes Better~~ ... .7,..
' I CHOICE
•

'

•<'<I

Rules No purchase necessary. Only one essay per person will be accepted. One winne1 will be cho;.i1.•ind the selection will he at the sol•
discretion of the judges. rhe e;says will be judged on individual creativity, not by how many your team can submit. Chances of winning depend
on number of entries Date of Pedro's appearance must be mutually arranged The prize has no readily determinable retail value B.rnkBo•ton will
re4uire the winner's parent or legal guardian to sign a release permming BankBoston Corporation to use the wmncr's name and likeness Y.1thout
compensation in advertising or otherwise for the name of the winner. send a self-adckessed stamped envdope to the conte>t addm; li;tc<l above
BankBoston 1s not responsible for late. lost, incomplete or illegible entries. Contest void where prohibited Contc-t limited to \1assJchusetts residents
and is not open to fam ily membe11> of employees of BankBoston or its affiliates. The winner will be notified by June 1. 1999
Mt!tnber FDIC
bankboston.com

Franciscan Pediatrics
"Great Care for
Great Kids!"
Our Pediatric Staff
Coe Agee, MD
Tony Dodek, MD
Michael Grady, MD
Virginia Fitzgerald, MD
Linda Nelson, MD
Linda Ott, MD
Brigitte Paine,PNP ,IBCLC
Milana Stavitsky, MD
Mary Wong, MD

..... Now in 2 Locations
Virginia Fitzgerald, MD

Over the past 15 years, Dr. Fitzgerald has taken care of
hundreds of children. As a Board Certified Pediatrician,
she'll give your child excellent, gentle care.
Care you can trust.

Evening and weekend appointments are available.

To schedule an appointment with any of our pediatricians,
please call either of our offices:

617-779-1500 or 617-783-0092
30 Warren Street
Brighton, MA 02135

25 Henshaw Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Franciscan Pediatrics is a division ofFranciscan Children 's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center

POLICE LOG
. . allegedly
*8gscopwlthcs
• Members of the Boston Police
Department Drug Control Unit were
conducting a drug investigation near
the intersection of Commonwealth
and Harvard avenues on April 8
when they saw a man allegedly
double park his white Oldsmobile,
tum on his emergency tlashing
Lights, exit his vehicle and then enter
a building.
He returned to his car a few minutes later, police said.
The man then drove onto
Commonwealth Avenue towards
Harvani Avenue, where he was
pulled over by police at a red traffic
light After identifying himself, an
officer approached the man and saw
him throw a bag of a white powdered substance from his lap and
out the passenger window, according to reports.
The man then allegedly accelerated his car, striking the officer with
the driver's side front door and forcing him through the open window.
The man allegedly continued to
accelerate his car down
Commonwealth Avenue, dragging
the police officer with it. The officer
W$ eventually thrown from the
vehicle and the man continued to
drive.
He was stopped by officers at the
intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Allston Street, police
sai<I.
Police arrested Thomas
McDonough, 41 , of 19 Village Hill
Lane, Natick, and charged him with
~ult and battery with a deadly
weapon (motor vehicle) and possession of a Class B substance.

Min faces drug

dlib'lbutlon charges
• Boston Police Detectives arrested a~ man on drug possessioo and distribution charges follow-

ing an investigation on
Commonwealth Avenue on April 9.
According to police reports,
detectives were stationed outside
1375 Commonwealth Ave. at about
I p.m. on April 9 when they saw a
man exit a gray Datsun. The man
had been targeted by detectives during an investigation into drug activity in the area, according to reports.
The man crossed the rear yards of
the buildings adjacent to 1375
Commonwealth Ave. when officers
approached him and conducted a
search. The detectives allegedly
confiscated two bags of cocaine,
one cellular telephone and one
pager from the man and placed him
under arrest, according to reports.
Police arrested Freddie Co meLopez, 35, of 9 Upham Ave.,
Dorchester, and charged him with
possession of a Class B substance
with intent to distribute.

they spoke with two people who
said that the lll8D while standing
outside of their apartment, was
inviting them to fight, according to
reports.
After they accepted his invitation,
the man ran to an apartment at 51
Faneuil St.
Officers visited the apartment and
spoke with the man. The man told
police that while he had been walking past 284 N. Beacon St, the two
inhabitants shouted threats at him,
according to reports. The man told
police that, because of an ongoing
dispute, he tried to avoid confrontation. He said that he had been
assaulted by the two victims, one of
whom was carrying a hammer that
police later confiscated, police said.
No charges were filed, and both
parties agreed to seek complaints in
Brighton District Court.

Elderly man attacked
on Pratt Street

Teens chprged with
damaging parked cars
11 Boston Police officers on patrol
reported that they saw four teenage
males yelling while running from
Ransom Road onto Colborne Road
at about 4:25 a.m. on April 11 .
According to police, two of the
teens were allegedly kicking the side
mirrors of the cars parked along the
corner of the two streets, according
to police reports.
Police arrested Dftt.lid G. Ries, 18,
of 540 Woodland Road, Oittsburg,
Pa., and Gavin McCollum, 19, of
355 Bailey Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa,
and charged them with willful and
malicious destruction of property.

El Boston Police were called to
Pratt Street in All ton on April 11
after a 62-year-old Allston man
reported that he was attacked by five
people while walking on Pratt Street.
The man told police that he was
approached by five people and was
beaten up. They did not take anything from the man and they tled the
scene.
The man sustained a bruise to his
left eye.
Police were unablf to find any of
the five people involved in the
alleged attack. Police are investigating the incident.

Police charge three in
separate incidents

Officers settle dispute
D Boston Police were called to 284 II Boston Police arrested three
N. Beacon St. at about 9 p.m. on

April 9 after someone reported that a
man was standing outside and threatening two inhabitants with a gun.
When police arrived at the scene,

people during three separate drugrelated incidents near the intersection of Commonwealth and
Brighton avenues on April 9:
• Officers arrested Christopher

BIG DEAL!

t

Romanik, 21, of 64 Elm St,
Bedford, and charged him with possession of a Class B substance.
• Police arrested Anthony Andun,
31, of 39 Sciarappo St., Cambridge,
and charged him with possession of
a Class B substance.
• Police arrested Richard
Manning, 34, of 21 Manor Ave.,
Natick, and charged him with possession
of a Class B substance.
L

brown jacket.
One of the males then asked one
of the victims for a kiss. When she
responded that she would not give
him one, he asked for her jacket.
One of the other males interjected,
"Don't mess with her," before he
fled on foot, along with his three
companions, towards Brookline.
Police are investigating the incident.

Pair robbed on
Carol Avenue

Man charged with break·in
Ill Boston Police responded to E-Z

fl Boston Police were called to
Carol Avenue on April 8 after a man
and a woman reported that they were
robbed by a group of four men.
According to reports, the victims
were sitting on a wall when they
were approached by four men who
asked if they were from the area.
The victims answered 'tkat-they
were, and one of the men said
"You know there's a toll in
Brighton."
The victims then gave the men
their money and valuables, including $9 in cash, a pair of eyeglasses,
nine rings, a pair of earrings and a

What you drive on is a big deal to us. That's why we recommend
Michelin radials, known for long mileage, quality and traction on
wet and dry roads. And that's why
we offer car care services to fit your
MICHELIW
""
budget and busy schedule•
IKAUSE so MUCH is R1>1NG
·
ON YOUR Tiii~

Take advantage of
the low summer tuition"
at Simmons.

•

•

I

Auto Rental at the comer of North
Beacon and Everett streets on April
8 for a report of a break-in.
When officers arrived at the
scene, they saw a man fleeing the
parking lot and approached him on
North Beacon Street. He was then
brought to the front of the building
where a witness identified him as
the man she had seen allegedly
prying the front door of E-Z Auto
Rental, according to reports.
Police arrested Sammy Morcado,
21 , of 4AAguadilla St., Boston,
and charged him with breaking and
entering. 0
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... Session I : May 17 - June 25
Nine- week session ends July 19.

... Session II : June 28-August 6
Checlc specific dates for your classes.

Whether your goal is professional
growth or personal enrichment,
Simmons summer programs will
challenge, stretch, and inspire
you. We offer women and men a

NO ONE TIRE HAS EVER GONE SO FAR
TO GIVE YOU GREATER CONFIDENCE.

For information, contact:

MICHELIN• X-ONE™

Coliig al Ralgels. Exploreis. Cherol<ees. Broncos.

• The all-season Tspeed-rated touring
tire with Radial XSE• Technology to
deliver the ultimate in mileage and
wet traction for today's
performance touring and a wide
IJCJriety of vehicles.

Pathfnders. Blaze!s and ooy othef spcxt utily vehicle,
pickup or f\J-size \Ql. Report in right away.We hove
tire. The new. all-season LTX M/S. It delvers o new
dmension of dlJoblty combiled with the great Michetl
ride. N'l!Nlef the col. Gel yru t..tcheil LTX M/S roclds.

... Graduate Programs:
617- 521-2910
Education, Communications
Management, and Liberal Arts
... Undergraduate Programs:
617 -521-2103

variety of graduate and undergrad"
uate classes taught by outstanding
faculty at our convenient Boston
location. The enrollment process
is simple. Call now.

•Applies to "undergraduate-level
classes only.

... Children's Literature Institute :
617-521 - 2540

(617) 232-4869

... www.simmons.edu

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9 (Near Brookline Villaga)A'Brookline
V'ISit us on ot1r website 11 Linertire.com

SIMMONS
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David Kelman, GRI
Providing professional
real estate services
for buyers and sellers.

Tolman keeps promise
on committee choice
tare Sen. Steven Tolman (DBrighton) chose not to back
Stare Rep. Brian Golden (DBrighlon) for a place on the Ward
22 Democratic Committee when the
committee voted on the appoint-

S

ment on April 11.
But Tolman says the decision had
less to do with Golden, than the fact
that he (folman) had already given
his word to another candidate.
"I had already committed to
someone," said Tolman, who
backed activist Uz Selleck. "I told
BlilD ahead of lime that I would
support him the next time. I like the
guy and have great respect for him.
But Liz-whatever we do, she's
lbere. She's there for every voter
registration committee, everything.
And she asked for my support
before I even knew Brian was running."

Golden, who was elected over
Selleck by a margin of 10-9, could
not be reached for comment

Budget blast
Not surprisingly, Tolman took a shot
at the governor's recent budget proposal, saying that Paul Cellucci's
fiscal 2000 plan shortchanged local
pending on education by $90 million.
"The state made a promise in the
Education Reform Act that we
would support local spending on
schools and that, in return, we
would hold cities and towtf!; and
regional school districts accountable
for achieving high standards," said
the senator in a written statement.
'The governor's budget breaks that
promise by redirecting funds that
should go for local priorities to
statewide programs."

Officials, residents gather
to clean the Charles
The annual Tolman Earth Day ·"
Charles River Clean-Up will take
place Saturday, April 24, from 9
a.m.-noon. Supplies and tools for
the cleanup will be provided by the

Carole White Associates
(617) 323-4670 Ext. 213

Metropolitan District Commission,
and volunteers should come prepared to work. Refreshments are
being provided by Dunkin' Donuts
of Watertown and Star Market.
The cleanup will take place in
Allston-Brighton at the MDC Pool
on North Beacon Street. State Rep.
Kevin Honan (D-Brighton), State
Rep. Brian Golden (D-Brighton)
and City Councilor Brian Honan
are co-sponsoring the event along
with its host, state Sen. Steven
Tolman.
For more information about the
river cleanup, call Tolman at (617)
722-1280 or e-mail
mirish@senate.state.rna.us.

Taking a seat at the bench
Quincy attorney Paul V. Buckley
will take a seat on the Brighton
District Court following a vote last
week by members of the
Governor's Council.
Buckley was interviewed last
week. and his nomination by Gov.
Paul Cellucci w~ unopposed.

Russo"s
A. Russo &

Sons;> Inc_

Iii

Quality Fruit and Vegetables

Specials: 4/20 - 4/25/99
Fresh Picked Spring

Spinach ..............................................98¢
Extra Large Crisp Florida

lb.

:·

Peppers ................................................ 79¢

lb.

U.S. No. 1 Cooking

Onions ..........................................69¢

2 Ibs.

Extra Large Beefsteak

Tomatoes ..........................-.....,..... 79¢

Ib.

'

Jeff Ousbome is a freelance writer
and student. He writes a weekly column about Allston-Brighton politics.

YMCA seeks input on Oak Square plans
YM

P1113

poject. He said lhe p'Oject
would 6eo have to lDXlergo a zoning
IDl licm;ing ~o; that could take
......... (l'nine ~He said
it ii plllltie cmstruction could Slart
in ab<U a year.
Garvin said the YMCA was going
to tty to fit in many of the recommendations made at the meeting, but
cautioned lhe Y was strapped by

finances. He said one of the ideas
f1oaled - an underground or multilevel parking garage - is unlikely
because of the high cost
The YMCA has a budget of about
$6 million for the project, but not all
of it has been raised, Garvin said.
The Greater Boston YMCA network
will pay about $2.8 million of the
project, with another $1.4 million
already being collected through fund-

raising.
Garvin said the YMCA would
probably sell its current building near
the comer of Lake and Washington
streets in order to help fund the project.
"To build the kind of facility we
want and the community deserves,
we will probably have to sell this and
keep the integrity of it to continue to
provide our services," he said. 0

Your Wireless Communications Consultants
1641 Beacon Street• BROOKLINE MA 02445

PllJNE: 617·734-7mll

Spnnt PCS Phone •

By Qualcomm
!Model OCP-1920)

sgg""

• Up to 4 hrs talk
tune and 60 hrs
stand-by time
• Only7 4oz

~Sprint
Sprint PCS
"-pu11118lllll<lt1•J'1011 """""' l _ _ olf...

lloWlcbonslPlllY S.pr-...ltl'

.. ,. elardet.o<s

: Sprint The clear alternative to cellular.
Onoe in a while we all have a tough time making benefits, you may qualify for a discount on

ends meet. However, help is out there if you your Boston Edison bill. Call 1-800-592-2000
need lt. New la-+.r& have expanded the eligibility (opUon 3) or visit us at ........bostcmedboa.oom.
requ.U:ements for our R2 Discount Rate, which

meau if you reoeive means

te8ted government

e

Because everyone goes through a rough pat.ch
every now and then.

Boston E.disolJ

Omnipoint is a rqisccitd c'*'cmarlc of
Omnipoint C,orpontion

www.townonlinc.com/allstonbrigh
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OPINION

Taking care

of caretakers
ack when the Dukakis Administration was ending in red ink and
recession, the stale began downsizing its human services sector
the same way private industry downsized: by turning off the
money. Budgets were held flat, the state payroll slashed and programs pri-

\Ll\ON 8UCKS!

B

vatized.
In many ways, the strategy worked. Private human service agencies
brought innovation and flexibility to programs previously run by state
bureaucracies. Clients were moved out of institutions and into community
settings. Human service agencies consolidated, providing efficiencies of
scale and encouraging modem management techniques.
But while most corporations stopped radical downsizing as the economy went from bust to boom, the state Legislature kept squeezing the
human services sector. For more than 10 years, the budgets for the agencies charged with taking care of the commonwealth's most needy citizens
haven't come close to keeping up with inflati~
Tight budgets, combined with a tight job market, are now taking their
toll on the workforce at the heart of the human services system. Unable to
compete with odler employers in pay, the agencies have seen standards
fall and turnover rise.
Residential counselors working with the mentally disabled or elderly,
for instance, were paid $18,000 a year in 1988. If wages had kept up with
inflation, counselors would now make $32,000; instead, they are stuck at
around $20,000 and agencies have stopped requiring college degrees for
many positions. Professionals with master's degrees in social work don't
Plan fails to adequately
do much better, starting at $22,000 to $25,000.
address housing
There are simply too many jobs out there that pay ~re money with far I'm extremely concerned about the
less stress. The cost of the resulting turnover is impossible to calculate.
impression you nave created in your
Direct care in human services is hard work, and important work. These
front-page article about the Boston
are the people who hold up the safety net They care for our most troubled College Master Plan ["Boston
College plots future growth," April
children, our most desperate families, our most needy citizens. They staff
6-12]. Your subtitle stated that BC is
group homes for the mentally and physically disabled, homeless shelters
planning on campus housing. You
and treatment centers. They intervene with fragile people at critical
seem to have fallen into its trap. By
moments, and the quality of their intervention can make all the difference
saying it has long-tenn plans for
in the world.
housing, it is trying to get this community's approval for its master
As in private industry, managers in human services do everything in
plan. They are making a promise
their power to accommodate downsizing without compromising quality.
that
is not binding in any way. Once
But in many agencies, budget shortfalls are now hurting the clients they
they get approval, we, as residents,
serve.
would be losing all of our leverage.
In a time of unprecedented prosperity, it's a crime to be shortchanging
Student rentals are killing Allstonthe old, the sick, the disabled and those who care for them. A coalition of
Brighton. We are becoming a neighhuman service providers is asking the Legislature for a modest budget
borhood of renters. A neighborhood
without a substantial percentage of
increase of 3.79 percent to make up for some of what inflation has cost,
not only for employee salaries but for rent, utilities and other ex~nses that homeowners and owner-occupants
is nothing. In the future, please prohave grown while spending has held flat
vide more balanced coverage of this
The time to fix the roof is when the sun is shining. The Legislature
important topic. Please include
should approve the increase, along with a procedure for regular cost-ofopinions of other people.
living adjustments in human services contracts.
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The sign says "Sports Depot, the
ultimate Bar and Grille." Is it one,
and not the other? Apparently, if it
involves an expansion or extension
of hours, it's a place providing a
public service feeding off-duty
nurses and holding parties for children.
No doubt, both of these events
occw: at Allston's Sports Depot.
However, the recent request by the
Depot to extend its hours of operation from 1 a.m. until 2 a.m. would
suggest that at least the children
aren't lobbying for the extra hour.
Jay Arcand, owner of the Depot,
elicited letters of support from two
local parishes in Brighton and presented them to the Licensing
Board, which has to approve any
requests involving hours of operation for alcohol-serving establishments. This resulted in my questioning the purpose.of the parish's
support for sl,ICh a ,request, which
in tum produced criticism from the
owner and a "Speak Out" caller in
last ~~k's T~. The criticism

St•L.\K - ( ) l : I !

Editor's note: We plan to track the
Boston College Master Plan
process as it unfolds and to incorporare the opinions of as many people
as possible. Our recent story covered a meeting in which Boston
College officials talked about the
college's master plan and its future
goals. The headline refers to what

was said at that hearing. We were
rwt in the position at that time to
speculate on the future of the master
plan or on student housing. The
article is not the last word on the
issue, and we will anempt to provide anyone with constructive opinions the opportunity to speak in our
newspaper.

Speak-Git!
A special fealure ~The Allston-Brighlo TAB is a cal-in telephone line.
The tine is designed to connect the newspaper wilh lls l9ldllfs. wllh •
easy 'Kif to pass along news tips, con1ribu1e to the edlllMlll P1D1S Mt•

us know what pi thif\of 2'I' pertomaa. ACll~-----access to our voice maB system. caners are Invited to leave a brief message.

.a, e

Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
commenls published are asked to malc8 lhal dear.
callers who leave messages for publlcatlon are
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phone number in case we
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have a
about the
:
comment. All itemS lhat are
•
published in the next week's edltion will be edited for length and clarity.

from the caller doesn' t bother me,
especially when it comes hidden
under the cloak of anonymity.
What does is that the owner is
auempting to portray me as a villain in this matter.
It was not I who telephoned three
Catholic parish schools asking for a
letter of support for an outdoor
patio. The two principals who
wrote letters of support later told
TAB reporter Linda Rosencrance
that they were unaware the application included language that would
extend the hours of the Depot's
alcohol license. If they had, they
say they would not have written the
letters. I believe Mr. Arcand bears
full responsibility for the failure to
disclose the alcohol piece of his
application to them.
There are 70 televisions at the
Depot, bringing in sporting events
from all over the country. Anyone
who believes that the majority of
people who would be in his
"restaurant" at 2 a.m. would be out
looking for the "ultimate dining
experience" or children having
their birthday parties, should read
no further.

Ultimately, none of this really
has any bearing on why Arcand
was denied the extension. The law
requires that there be a demonstrated public need for any license
application involving liquor. 1bat
argument has already been presented, and stands squarely on the fact
that the public need has been met
with the existi(lg number of establishments, and the hours they operate in Allston.
The Allston-Brighton community
has been asking for enforcement of
the law for a long time. When
Capt. William Evans was assigned
to District 14, we appreciated the
focus he brought on law enforcement. The Allston community has
an equal respect for the application
of law regarding liquor licenses
that has been evident in recent
decisions affecting us. We will
always have to deal with groups
who, for whatever reasons, will
support additional liquor licenses,
or extensions to existing ones in
our neighborhood. That is a challenge that we are prepared to meet
However, in the past two years,
LE'ITERS,page 12
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Ente · entis
only worth so much
By Bill Walsh

That's per seat! Double that, if you actually go
CNC Columnist
with someone.
Look, I understand that prices go up. I've
hate breaking a promise, especially a promise
to myself. But sometimes, it ju t can't be
worked with the Billerica High School Annual
helped. This is one of those times.
Musical production for the past 19 years, and in
When I was 16, I promised myself that I
that time I've seen ticket prices go from $5-$12.
would never yearn for ''the good old days" as I
And that increase is just to cover costs, not to
got older, never sound like my parents or grand- make a profit.
parents as they talked about 15-cent movie tickBut hundreds of dollars per ticket?
ets or 5-cent Cokes or cigarettes that cost 25
It's pretty much the same with sports, I found
cents a pack. Up until now, I've generally been
out. Anything better than the cheapest seats runs
$33 for a Celtics game, $24 for the Red Sox,
able to keep that promise.
But as I was looking at a list of upcoming
and somewhere between $20-$75 for the
concerts in the Boston area the other day, I saw
Bruins.
an ad that Bob Dylan and Paul Simon are getMan does not live by bread alone.
ting together for a summer concert lour. Tickets
Entertainment is important, even necessary. I
are$115.
shudder lo think of what life would be like without music, without drama, without athletic comYup. One hundred fifteen big ones. Culture
petition - although I can certainly picture life
shock hit me like a ton of bricks.
Don't get me wrong, I used to like Bob Dylan nicely without Foreigner, thank you.
I would hate to see some of our entertainment
and Paul Simon. I still have albums of theirs
which are older than the kids I teach in high
get so expensive that it becomes available to
school. But that was back a long time ago, back only the rich.
Yes, we do live in a free market capitalist syswhen they had something lo say. back when
tem, and an artist like James Taylor is entitled to
they could sing. Both of them could sing really
well. except, of course, Dylan, who had other
make a living from the music he gives or sells
us. And if there wasn't a large market out there
SlutT going for him at the time.
But$115?
willing to pay th~e prices, they wouldn't be so
I don't go to concerts anymore, which must be high. And we do have records and CDs, broadcast television and cable.
pretty oh\ious if I'm shocked by the prices. But
in my day. I ~w the Who, Jani~ Joplin, Santana,
But there is something quite different and
very pecial about actually going out to experiJethro Tull and other hig name!>. I think tickets
ence live entertainment, whether it's Parvarotti
were hetwccn $5-$10, which was a bargain for
or the·Boston Bruins - something much differThe Who. but a little sleep for Jethro Tull.
A quick check of concert ticket prices these
ent from seeing it at home.
days revcalll the mvages of inflation or the
Whether it was the Roman circuses or
Shakespeare plays, there always used to be a
increased costs of putting on a show or just the
place for the groundlings - a place for the
cX artists and promoters. Prices to see
common people to get to see the same thing the
s Taylor at Tanglewood arc from $18-$51 ;
the Allman Brothers this summer wiH set
rich got to see, lhope that the profit-driven
entertainment media conglomerates aren't tak.Pl back about $35 per ticket; even the
.JDllmey/Foreigner show is running at $50 a seat. ing all of that away from us, not as a society and
Parvarotti gels from $20-$200 a ticket; the
not as individuals.
Rolling Stones anywhere from $ I00-$400 and I think I'll skip the Dylan/Simon concert this
get this - Elton John and Tina Turner are peryear and listen lo them on records·instead. It
will be my own little protest. Surely, Bob and
forming together, but if you want to see them
this year, it will cost between $100-$600 a seat.
Paul will understand.
A friend of mine goes to see Jimmy Buffet
Or at least they used to. 0
every year - there's no accounting for taste.
Bill Walsh is a high school media-literacy
Tickets this year were going to be $225 each.
teacher.
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fu war we trust
By Larry Over/an
TAB Columnist
ur poll-driven governments
rarely take initiatives without
confirmation beforehand of
majority support. In a way this is as it
should be, since it approximates direct
democracy while we live in a republic.
However, there's one initiative that
alleviates the need for a sampling of
public opinion - war.
Sixty to seventy percent of American
citiz.ens support the war in Kosovo.
They support the effort. they support
more air strikes and they support sending ground troops. No surprise, really.
In 1972, Nixon won 49 states when he
beat McGovern after over 50,000
Americans had already died in
Vietnam. Voters knew we couldn't win
the war, we wouldn't win the war, and
yet they supported the war candidate
over the peace candidate.
Later, much later, like 10 to 20 years
later, the public learned how they were
lied to by the Kennedy, Johnson and
Nixon administrations. The secretary
of defense under Kennedy and
Johnson, Robert MacNamara, recently
toured the country hawking his book
in which he admitted that the government knew victory was never in sight.
It was all a lie while they kept sending
• troops into the slaughterhouse.
Relatives and friends of'the dead are
left with a wall to remember their
beloved.
But back to the polls. They also
show a tremendous decline in support
for the government since the 1960s.
Most people believe the government
makes matters worse when they get
involved, and that most politicians lie
and are not to be trusted. Government
is looked upon as evil and wasteful
which has given rise to the tax cut,' less
government movement of the past 20
years.
But when it comes to war, the voters
return to their previous position of
affirmation. Voters distrust government
except when the war begins.
Patriotism raises its (ugly) head once
again. How else to explain this blind
support for a war whose murky defini-

0

tion of victory makes Vietnam's purpose look lucid? Members of the
Clinton administration and Congress
babble on about how there can be no
retreat from "victory" while searching
for the precision that was touted in
Vietnam - to stop the advance of
Communism. Meanwhile, reservists
are being called up all around the
P
country.
War creates unity and suppression of
dissent. Remember what popular opinion was of those crazy hippies and yippies of the '60s who burnt flags and
took over campuses? The majority
wanted them locked up, beaten and
drafted. How dare they question the
authority of government to make war?
Later these revolutionaries were found
to be right in their opposition to a war
that had no real objective or "exit strategy," as they say in the '90s.
Think about it for a minute. How
many more Americans would nave
died in Vietnam if the college students
of the '60s had not protested? Today's
students count whales and mutual
funds. Elected officials cower under
the pre ure of public opinion and support the e calation to nowhere.
So the war will apparently go on.
Troops will be sent, body bags will
return and civilians will be killed on
trains in Yugoslavia. Collateral damage
and casualties are inevitable. While the
polls show support might decline if
American casualties mount, I wouldn't
count on it. No current major presidential candidate is suggesting we withdraw. Gore, Bush, Bradley, McCain,
Forbes, etc., may argue about logistics
but they all agree that "victory" must
be attained.
Where and when this war will end is
unknown. But with no draft and the
--alt-volunteer military taking the casualties, the middle class is either unconcerned or supportive. Meanwhile, the
rhetoric and annaments escalate. Soon
there will be talk about the light at the
end of the tunnel. That tunnel in
Vietnam was a lot longer than they
thought. Light came only after
America left the country and buried
their dead. 0

Eappen fights against criminal profits
By Steve LLBlanc

TAB Columnist

D

eborah Eappen didn't cry.
Testifying in front of a
State House panel last week,
the Newton doctor spoke with the
steady cadence of someone who
refuses to turn her private grief into
a public spectacle. It is the same
steady cadence that, in a cruel twist,
caused some to question the love of
this mother for her murdered infant

son.
The question of whether Eappen's
tragedy would become a cause celebre ended within hours of her son's
death.
The confluence of facts surrounding the killing of Matty Eappen the family's leafy suburban neighborhood, Deborah Eappen's working-mom status, the "shaken baby"
cause of death - guaranteed this
would be no ordiruwy child murder,
as if the murder of any child could
be ordinacy. .
But one factor above all ~hed
lbe story into the media stratos\ ~~~~killer.

From the moment Louis
Woodward was hurried out of the
Newton Police station in handcuffs,
the English au pair stopped being a
restless 19-year-old dazzled by
Boston nightlife and became a
human Litmus test for the public's
reaction to the killing.
For working parents, she was the
nanny-from-hell, tapping into deep
strains of fear and guilt about leaving their children in the hands of
paid caretakers.
For battered-children advocates,
she was another all-too-common
example of an adult unable or
unwilling to restrain their anger
against a helpless child.
But others saw a very different
Woodward.
Her family and hometown friends
saw a nice English girl scapegoated
for a series of events beyond her
control.
And a small but fanatic group of
defenders ~ most of whom had
never met Woodward - saw the
murder through tho prism of class
warfare. To them, Woo'1w00'.Lwas

the wronged working-class girl. The
real villain was Deborah Eappen,
who put her job before her children.
Murderer or innocent, in the end
Woodward became something even
more powerful in American culture
- a celebrity.
From the day of the killing to the
moment a Middlesex superior court
judge reduced her second-degree
murder verdict to manslaughter and let her walk free Woodward's face dominated the
press in Boston and England.
It is a fascination that still galls
Deborah Eappen.
"Murdering Matty Eappen had
become the biggest opportunity of
Louise Woodward's life," Eappen
told the Judiciary Committee last
week. "She had become a celebrity."
But Eappen's anger doesn' t end
with Woodward.
In her lestirhOny, Eappen tore into
the media she biamed for transforming Woodwaro inlO <ilf<llk hero the same reporlers she 'saf<llllollnded
her fah'lily•lliroughoudhe ~:at

least twice forcing them into refuge
out of state.
"Society and the media added to
our torment," she said.
It was the first time Eappen has
discussed at length the impact of the
trial on her family. Her decision to
go public was driven by what she
sees as a final insult - the possibility Woodward could profit from
Matty Eappen's death.
During the trial, supporters in
England raised hundreds of thousands of dollars in a defense fund,
despite the fact that Eappen's au
pair agency picked up the tab for
her legal defense.
"I've heard the perpetrator and
her sister are driving new cars,"
Eappen said.
Eappen, who filed a civil lawsuit
to prevent Woodward from seUing
her story, also quoted reports that
said Woodward could pull in as
much as $800,000 in Great Britain
apd even mol'e in the United States
to tell her side of the murder.
' Eappen is hoping proposed legislation wii'l make it difficult for crim-

inals to profit from their crimes. The
bill would force book publishers
who contract with convicts to post a
bond with the state equal to the
amount to be given to the criminal.
If the state decides the criminal is
making money, it can seize the bond
to compensate the victim or contribute to a general fund for victims.
The bill has the backing of
Attorney General Thomas Reilly,
whose office prosecuted Woodward.
"It's troublesome," he said. "I've
seen criminals, people who have
done terrible things, become like
celebrities. They're trying to profit
off of harming other people. It's
time to stop all that. We've got to
turn things around."
Deborah Eappen knows nothing
will bring back Matty. Although she
and her husband have two other
children and are moving on with
their lives, the¥ know they will
never forget thelr frauma.
But Deborah Eappen is determined to make it harder for criminals like Woodward to become
media stars.
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business owners have solicited letters from St. Elizabeth's, Channel
2, The Boston Public Schools and
many others that have been submitted to the Licensing Board for the
purpose of influencing its decisions
on whether to grant a liquor
license.
In his commentary ["License
request had Little to do with alcohol, April 13-19], Arcand mentions
that he had the support of the

Allston Board of Trade and the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association. Attempting to build a
case for approval by soliciting
groups who are known for their
support of liquor license applications has proven to be a failing
strategy. In this particular case, it
was Arcand who went beyond the
scope of interested parties, and
sought to bring with him the power
and respect of Catholic institutions
to enhance his business proposal.

I take neither pride nor shame in
pointing this out to the community.
However, I will not sit idly by and
watch members of the business
community undermine the credibility of higher institutions and the
people who serve them to put more
alcohol in my neighborhood while
improving their bottom line.
I welcome any criticism for taking that position.
Paul Berkele)~ Allston Civic
Association president
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exhibitors prior to the show.
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A special pullout s ection of Th e All s ton - Bri g ht o n TAB
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PHOTO BY ANDREW DICKERSON

Rabbi Shimon Miara (right) inscribes a lecter in the Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe's new Torah last May as Dorothy and Sidney Krimsky
look on.

PllOTO SY REY 8AHOOOH

A pair of swans swim on Brighton's Chandler Pond.

PHOTO BY ANOREW DICKERSON

Allscoo Little League player Julius Wright uncorks a pitch during a game last April at Smith Park.

n keeping with what has become an annual tradition,
The TAB.is celebrating the spirit of the Allston.Brighton community by offering this collection of
images from the past year. These images offer a portrait
of the neighborhood's spirPHOTO SY ANDREW DICKERSON

it, diversity and uniqueness.

~anie Moses, 5, hugs heart-transplant SU(Vivor Bermarie Vasquez, 3, during
~at the Franciscan Children's Hospital Medical Day Care Center.
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Brian Honan
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Caring, Committed and
Effective Leadership on the
Boston City Council
Working to Make City ·
·Government Work for the
People of Allston-Brighton
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Brian Honan
· Jerome Rubin, Treasurer

A COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

PllOTO BY DARREN MCCOU.ESTER

Bryan Calci, 3, feeds the birds at Brighton's Chandler Pond on a winter day.

/

PHOTO BY GlEN COOPER

Mcmhcl'li of the West End House Boys & Girls Club 12-and-under travel basketball team celebrate after winning the Fox Sports New
England Championship Toumament in March. The team beat Greater New Bedford, 46-43, to capture the title.

A COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

PHOTO BY OARR[N MCCOUESTER

Prc~ident

Bill Clinton waves goodbye, to the crowd at Allston's Jackson-Mann School during a February appearance. Clinton came to the school to outline his education
budget package.

PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Garnett Long shows off his patriotism at his Adamson Street home.
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PHOTO BY KAREN SPARACIO

r..... Heslr:r (right) is consoled following a speech at the Model Cafe last December. Hester is the

modm cl Rita Heller, who wa stabbed to death in her Allston apartment Boston Police are still
......,,iW the nuder and. to dale, have no suspects.
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PHOTO 8V AE.Y 8AHOG011

Paul Wolf of Mr. Squeegee Co. cleans the windows at a
Brighton Center pizza shop.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Conrad]. Bletzer, Sr.
Conrad]. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt R Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
Rachel M Roffman

Personal Injury, Civil Litigation • Divorce/Family Law • Real Estate
Business Law • Wills and Trusts • Estates • Criminal Defense & Drunk Driving
No charge for Initial Consultation

254-8900
300 Market Street • Brighton, MA
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PHOTO BY JEFF CROWE

Alicia (tight) and Arielle Keams take p<ut in a circle dance during a summer folk-dancing program at the Church of St. Luke's and St. Margaret's.

Liz Tempesta runs
the steps at Harvard
Stadium in Allston.
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PHOTO 8Y W...St.OW MARTIN

Brflhlon's Al Oricus stands with the statues at the Veronica Smith Senior Center. Gricus was one of this year' s Allston-Brighton TAB People of the Year.

STARTERS
Homemade Soup of the Day
Crookhaven Clam Chowder
Stuffed Mushrooms w/Garlic Mayonnaise
Scallops and Bacon on Potato Cakes
Clonakilty Pie
Caesar Salad
Porter Belly's House Salad
Potato Skins with Cheese and Bacon
Boneless Chicken Win.gs with Hot Sauce
Dublin Bay Prawn Cocktail

MAIN COURSES
Gu inness Beef Stew
Ploughman 's Lunch
Ch icken Curry with Basmanti Rice
10 oz. Char-Grilled Sirloin Steak
Fish and Chips

Your Chef Eoin Finn

SANDWICHES
Soup and Sandwich Special
Fire-Roasted Vegetables and Goat Ch eese
Fried Fish withTartar Sauce
Home-Roast with Horseradish and Mustard
Thanksgiving Day Turkey
Porter Belly's Portobello with Blue Cheese
Corned Beef Ruben
Grilled Chicke Sandwic
Bookmaker's ndwi h
Porter Belly's Bu er
add swiss, Chedda , Blu Chee
Mu

Irish Bacon,

If you like the outside ...
... You'll love the inside
Hrs llam-7pm Mon-Sat, Sunday Noon - 6pm

338 Washington St., Brighton
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PHOTO BY DARREN MCCOUESTER

A pro-life activist raises his anns during a prayer vigil outside the Planned Parenthood health clinic on Allston's Commonwealth Avenue.

PHOTO BY OMAEN MCCOUESTI:R

Wbeo asked why she attends vigils outside of the Planned Parenthood clinic in Allston, this young girl replies, "Because we want the babies to live."
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We're Ready When You Are.

-.a...sco
Prtnctpal

Kate Brasco
Principal/Broker

Norman O'Grady
Associate Broker

Cindy Call-Larkin
Sales Associate

Bob Walsh
Sales Associate

LAKE SHORE COURT •.. $148,500

Tim Weaver
Sales Associate

SQUTH STREET .....~ ...$135,000

~

LITCHFIELD STREET ...$238,500 NORTH BEACON ST ....$289,500

Mike Smith
Sales Associate P

Ben Rafati
Sales Associate

CYPRESS ROAD .. . ....$109,900

G.iii

HENSHAW STREET .. ...$214,000

BIGELOW STREET •....$154,500

It's not just about real estate.
It's about real people.
The CENTURY 21® System's skilled professionals
understand the anxieties and questions you have when
selling your home. In fact, homeowners consistently
name our sales associates the most professional and
knowledgeable. Plus, as the world's #1 real estate sales
organizations, we have more people, resources and
technology to help you sell your property. That's the
power of CENTURY 21. P~t it to work for you.

SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel. (617) 787-2121
www.c21shawmut.com

Source: 1997 Nationwide survey of Homeowners. Survey included 1,000 telephone interviews with a random sample of homeowners from across the USA, and was conducted February 7-15
1997 by Wirth Iin Worldwide. Survey results based upon respondents who expressed a preference. 95% confidence interval +/- 3.1%. Homeowners were asked "Thinking about the different
real estate sales organizations, which one would you say has the most professional and knowledgeable agents?" 0 1998 Century 21 Real Estate Corp. and® and™ servicemark of Century 21
Real Estate Corp. Each office is independently owped and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

Brighton High
School's Ayanna
Moore passes the baton
to teammate Neidine
Lynch during an
indoor track relay race
this ~inter.
PHOTO BY REY 6ANOOON

•

PHOTO BY MAflGAAET f AAMAKIS

Ochoro Jeckson, 7, watches as his friends participate in the sixth annual Basketball Shootout at the West End House Boys &
Girls Cub tut April.
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A COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

PHOTO BY MARC HOU.ANO

PHOTO BY JEFF CROWE

Jonalhan DePina drives to the hoop during a ba.<iketball game at Boston College's
Conte Forum. DePina, who plays for the University of Massachusetts, joins other
area college and profe.<;sional players in a s4mmer pro-run league.

Brighton High School football player Jimmy Ramirel meets a trio of defenders
from Boston Latin Academy during a game last October.

One of the greatest gifts you can give your family is peace of mind.
,

More and more families
are planning ahead.
Planning for:
- Education - Retirement and
yes
- Final Wishes -

Pre-Planning requires thought.
Please consider the emotional and financial advantages for you and your family.

Lehman & Reen Funeral Home
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Reen
63 Chestnut Hill Ave. • Brighton

611-782-1000
,

A COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

PHOTO Bl' NIDfl£W OICllfRSOH

Three-year-old Bcrnwie Vasquez sits in the arms of her mother, Maria. Bennarie had a life-saving heart transplant at Brighton's Franciscan Children's H~pita.I.

Mahad Jama (left) and Jaylen Johnson at play at the Franciscan Children's Hospital medical day-care center.

A COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

PHOTO BY REY BANOGON

Garfield Elementary School after-school teacher Tina Patalano talks with students Miles Earl (left) and Dylan Mitchell.

Best Wishes

~SHEf~S

MIGHTY

JOE
YOUNG

To The

Allston/Brighton TAB!

C Disney Enterprises. Inc.

tcucmrllila#iMAILION IO.ll'WOOD 11Cca ~

Visit us 11 www.OisnoyVKfeos.go.com
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"KCOP-lV llffl 0 ......
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,_;;:.,Inc

SOHIJME

HAPPY

FREE RENTAL!
\'v'·th New Member-ship. Good One Time Only
When You Sign Up As A New Member.
011c Coupon Per- Visit Only. Expires 5/31 /99

~

Kevin
HONAN
State Representative
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Kevin Honan
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COMMUNITY PORTRAIT

PHOTO BY OAAR~N MCCOUESU.R

Members of Mount St. Joseph Academy's Class of 1998 wait for their diplomas during commencement exercises last June.

Spring Clean-Up
Headquarters
We carry
Hoses • Rakes • Pruning Tools • Paint
Fertilizers and Other Gardening Supplies
and more...
~

#GM~ SUPPLY CG.

hardware

•

paints

•

plumbing

366 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

(617) 782-5307
(617) 782-0240

•

wallpaper

•:• Lunch &. Dinner
•:• Open seven days a week

•:• Beer &. Wine •:• Brazilian guitarist
"Many dishes arrive on a sizzle platter, which...smells
and looks so inviting, you're tempted to just order what the
next table is getting."
-Sheryl Julian, The Boston Globe, August 6, 1998
"... Best of all, Cafe Brazil's reasonable prices make it
one of the better bargains on the Greater Boston scene."
-The Improper Bostonian, April 22, 1998

]!; r1tz:itt1tn

f

eul$lne

1tt It$ tne$t ...
421 Cambridge Street, Allston (617) 789-5980

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Visit Our web Site
marquisrealestate.com

Small 2 family in Oak Square in good condition. Heating, electric. and
roof recently updated. Hardwood floors. Near bus and shopping. One
car garage, 2 driveways. tenants-at-will. Partially finished basement.
recently painted.
$264,500

Situated high on a hill, this charming country home has sweeping views
of the city in winter. Located near the Newton line and other new
construction single-family homes.
$214,500

Charming Colonial near Brighton Center. 2 car parking and nice
backyard. Hardwood floors. large pantry, good-sized bedrooms.
Screened porch. Vinyl siding/new windows. 2 unheated rooms on
3rd floor.
$289,000

42 year old single-family In beautiful condition. Hardwood floors, high
ceilings, eat-in-kitchen and a lovely fireplaced living room all make this
a very pleasant home. It also boasts a secluded yard and patio on tree
lined street. Minutes walk from recreational park.
$225,000

Superior home with great feel and appeal. All the classic features a
discerning buyer looks for. Such as hardwood floors, fireplaced living
room. 3-season porch, eat-in-kitchen, 1.5 bathrooms and a large and
lovely master bedroom.
$245,000

Great opportunity for investor. 32 year old 6 unit bride building on
Commonwealth Avenue near reservoir. new boiler. Some windows have
been replaced. All rents are below market Leases are all TAWs. 3 garages
and 2 additional parli:ing spaces. Circuit bfeakeis in 5 units.

sm.-

COIDO COllll
Two bedroom townhouse in Newtonville. Two car parking, finished
basement. 21/2 baths. Hardwood floors and central air. $327,500
One bedroom in nice neighborhood. Spacious, hardwood floors,
one car parking, in beautiful Victorian.
$135,000
Two bedroom in Allston. Close to transportation, shopping, in
beautiful building off Comm. Ave.
$99,500
Third floor corner unit Four rooms, two bedrooms, open floor plan.
One deeded parking spot, pool, jacuzzi!
$119,900
Recently renovated, this pristine brick Ranch is located in one of
Brithton's most picturesque neighborhoods. Chandler pond and golf
course are all within a minutes walk. Living room has fireplace and
skylights. Hardwood floors and a spiral staircase leading to a finished
second level.
$215,000

Totally renovated center entrance Colonial near Comm. Ave. This house has
new~ and updated systems. Lovely fireplaced living room and heated
sun porch. Other amenities include hardwood floors, deck off kitchen, 2 car
garage. and a finished basement with a full bath.
$429,000

One bedroom in very good condition. located on quiet street
within walking distance to Charles River Park. $100,000

lllTIL liDllll
3 Studios available, one with alcove $775-$795
Great 1 BR in 4 unit brick building. hdwd floors, freshly painted

"EXCLUSIVE RIGHfS"

$950
In Briftton center, 2BR, hdwd flrs, parking, common laundry,

to advertise homes in Allston & Brighton on

avail.911 $1150 htd

3 BR nr express bus to Boston, hdwd flrs, pkg 2 cars S1150 htd
3 Bedrooms in house S1500
4 BR Townhouse, in Watertown, EIK. & Pkg 4 cars $1600

THE

REAL ESTATE HOMESHOW
Sundays @ 12:30 on

The New England Cable News

MANY llOll TO CHOOSE FIOM....

Sales• Rentals• Property Management• Appraisals• Commercial Division• National Relocation Service

R UIS
REAL

ATE
ESTABLISHED

Better

H9nill~~®

1926

384 Washington Street, Brighton, MA• 617-782-1234
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BUSINESS NEWS

-

She's back, as health center's executive director
athleen Phenix is the new
executive director of the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston.
Prior to her appointment by the
center's board of directors, Phenix

K

By Rolle Hanlon

was a financial and operations consultant for Neighborhood Health
Plan. In that capacity, she provided
technical assistance to health centers to improve service delivery
and management. Phenix also
worked independently as a healthcare consultant. In addition, she
was the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center's director of operations and finance from
1991 to 1996. She also has a background in banking and worked as
vice president for the Bank of New
England in Boston.
"I am returning to the center
because of the strong sense of
commitment to patients and community expressed by the staff and
the board," Phenix said in a written
statement. 'The spacious new fadlity ideally positions the center to
expand its services and the populations served. I love walking
through the center and seeing the
many faces of our ncighhorhood. I
llelicvc that well-run health centers
in which staff arc trained, respected
and Htlucd for their diversity and
skills can exist even in today's
challenging health-care environment."
The center, which is located at
287 Western Ave. in Allston, is a
nonprofit health-care and social
services organi1.ation that serves
Allston, Brighton and surrounding
areas. Staff members provide a

Harvard business
articles are online

wide variety of services, including
pediatric, adolescent and geriatric
health, as well as adult medicine,
podiatry, family planning, nutrition
consultation, dentistry, counseling
and family support. Major hospital
affiliations include Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center and
Children's Hospital.
The center accepts most health
insurance coverage and offers a
sliding-fee scale based on income.
Free care is available to those who
qualify. Financial counselors are
available to assist with health
insurance questions.
For more information about the
center, or to get a schedule of
upcoming events"c~I 783-0500.

The U.S. Small Business
Administration and Harvard
Business School Publishing are
teaming up to provide free, online
information and learning tools to
small business owners through the
SBA's Small Business Classroom.
Each month, beginning in April,
the SBA's Small Business
Classroom (www.sba.gov/classroom) will offer articles from the
Harvard Business Review or
Harvard Management Update or a
Harvard Busi,ness School Case
Study, at no charge to site visitors.
Harvard articles in the initial
offering include "How to Write a
Great Business Plan" and "Cultural
Fit: Why Hiring Good People Is
No Longer Enough." Future topics
include: "Bootstrap Finance,"
"Questions Every Entrepreneur
Must Answer" and a chapter on
partnerships from the book "The
Alliance Advantage," by business
strategists and professors Gary

Take the Cyber Quizlet
How well do you know your community? Take the Cyber Quizlet on
the Brighton Board of Trade web
site: www.brightonbot.com.
When you do so, your name will
be automatically entered to win a
free Web site designed by
American Education Network,
developer of the board's Web site.
The Cyber Quizlet changes
monthly. For more information,
call 254-4642.
The Brighton Board of Trade is
the first board of trade in Boston to
offer a Web site to its members.
Other membor benefits include free
e-mail service for busines es and
their customers, worldwide business exposure. and links to local
untversit1es, museums, government
officials and community resources.
The board al. provides community and nationwide news, free
Web space for savings coupons,
community resources such as the
community calendar and voter registration information.

Hamel and Yves L. Doz.
The Harvard Business School
content will change monthly, and
an archive of executive summaries
will be available to allow visitors
to scan previous selections.
The Small Business Classroom
also features two modules from the
Harvard ManageMentor, an online
performance support tool from
Harvard Business School
Publishing. The Harvard
ManageMentor offers advice, tools
and techniques for handling the
most important everyday challenges of managing a small business - from running a meeting to
hiring employees. The modules
"Finance Essentials" and "Solving
Business Problems" are available
via the SBA's Small Business
Classroom.
For more information on additional programs and services
offered by the SBA, call the
Massachusetts District Office at
(617) 565-5590 or visit the
agency's home page at
www.sba.gov.

Volvo will be
on auction block
Boston Volvo at 75 North Beacon
St. in Brighton is donating a twoyear lease of a Volvo S80 four-door
sedan to the highest bidder in the
1999 WGBH/Channel 2 Auction in
June. The caris worth $18,000.
In a written statement, auction
manager &lye Baker said, ''We are
indeed happy that Boston Volvo
will repeat its generous gift of a
major car lease and we are grateful
to our good neighbor and friend
Ray Ciccolo of Boston Volvo for
making this unique donation. There
was considerable lively bidding
during the !~8 Auction for the
Volvo car I~ and we expect once
again to generate the same interest
and top dollar - all to help
WGBH and public television."
The 1999 Channel 2 Auction will
be broadcast June 4 through 12.
Bids for the Volvo lease will be
taken throughout the week of the
auction. The final bid will be
announced June 12. 0
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ADDRESS

PRICE

DAU

SELLER

45 Litchfield St.
Union Village Townhouse Unit 6
11 Portina Road
120 Sutherland Road Unit 2
1933 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 509
318 Summit Ave. Unit 5
361 Faneuil St. Unit 3
40 Bellam~ St.
503 Commonwealth Park Umt 6
6 U~crest Road
Claridge House Umt 206
1 SQarhawk St.
35 Brock St.
4 Towne Estates Condo Umt 157

300,000
210,000
25,000
75,000
194,000
75,000
66,500
232,500
96,000
276,500
215,000
325,000
93,000
170,000

121!2/98
12/21/98
12/29/98
12/21/98
12118/98
01/05/99
12/31/98
01/05199
12/17/98
01/06/99
12/11/98
01/14/98
12/14/98
12/16198

Odella Sehweret
Issac M Neuhaus
Milton Lebowitz
Paul Lacross
Thomas HWaroad
Randol~h BTow
Michael P Hanle~
Catherine T Moffitt
Mark J Condon
Baldev RJoli~
Hirohito Sak1oka
Peter J Maregni Ex
Alexander R Melville
Evelyn CMedoff

.

BUYER
Mr.& Mrs. Gilberto M Dematos
Mr.& Mrs. ~effre~ L Forman
Mr.& Mrs. Nisson Fischer
Mr. Kenneth R Fe~I
Mr.& Mrs. Mohammed H Jabr
Mr. Man F Li
Ms. Hilda L Dacosta
Mr. Teodora G~
Mr.& Mrs. Paul K Gumm~
Mr ~ars.ngh
Mr Wmg P Ip
Mr.& Mrs. Michael Cioffi
Mr.& Mrs. SteQhen
Zoffreo
I
Mr. Antonio CAlvesdearo

_ , llllllSIWI

East f West Mortgage

~ Metropolitan Fuel Corporation

Ot!w lC*l Programs (sltg/llly,..... ta/8'/

~

fl'.

Northeastern
University
Baseball

CO.\Cll NEIL McPm·;~~·s

No Income Verification • Zero Downpayment
cash-out up to 125" of your home's value
Jumbo Mortgages up to $2 mllllon
5" down-No P.M.I • No Points & No Closing Costs
app1y by,.,,,,.. •t 1-800-EASTWEST
or apply on/IM •t WWW.88SfWeSfmorfgage.com

Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace ·LuFsoA84195o·

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

BUDGET PAYMENTS• PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP
@

Northeastern University
Parson's Field
July 12th-16th & 19th-2Jrd
Tunes: 8:JOam-2:30pm
i\gt.'11: 7-12 Coed
Fann & LL Players
Delell:

FOR IM'ORMATION CALL

617-373-3657

1t®

Bring your friends!

You 're invited to...

I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Introductions
Singles Column

Thursday, April Z9th;7to11 p.m.

Ar: THE CROWNE PLAzA NATICK
1360 W ORCESTER ROAD, NATlC K
I lere's your chance lo meet single people fro m all over lhe greater Boston area for a nighl of dancing
and minglin~ 0 . J. music

by Steflie C. Complimentary hors d'ocuvres will be served. Cash bar.

$15 IN ADVANCE; $20 AT THE 0ooR. TO REGISTER BY PHONE CAIL 1.800.644.5109

,

Tk:kets sold on a first-<:0me, flrst·served basis. Visa/MC accepted in advance only. No relunds. Tlckels held at lhe door.

your fr.., 'Introductions'
al ad al tho party and
u could u:in grta t prius

from th... •P""sors.

·~. ~

.................

~
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SCHOOL NEWS

...a.Mlllt
Wilb a bright smile and a twinkle
in her eye, Monet Lim of Allston
explains that she was named after
the French Impressionist painter
Claude Monet. known mainly for
his depictions of water lilies in the
lare 19th and early 20th centuries.
Well, it seems the Jacboo Mann
School second-grader is taking
after her namesake both in name
and talent.
Lim was recently awarded honorable mention in the Boston
· UnWrapped Shop Boston's
Neighborhoods coloring contest.
S,OOsored by Boston Main Streets
and the Office of Busine
Development, the contest required
entrants to color a drawing of a
typical city storefront.
Lim's work, done with markers,
includes a "Come In" sign on each
of her storefronts. ,The "oeuvre"
will decorate the month of August
on Boston Main Streets calendars.
Lim, 8. says Monet is her
favorite artist, and that she likes to
paint and sketch lily pads, as well
ao; flowers and other nature scenes.
Her favorite subjccLo; in school are
math and writing, and she hopes to
be a lawyer.
There were more than 800
entries in this year's Bo<.,ton
Neighborhoods coloring contest.
which was designed to "encourage
'ritld promote ..,hopping in Boston's
neighborhoods," according to Ann
Marie Rowlands, marketing progmm manager for the Office of
Business Development.

IChlldren for children

'1lle children of Kosovo are on the

minds of all of us at the Jackson

Sc

hool." said Assistant
Principal Pat Murray.
Murray said students have been
talkhlg about the crisl'i in their

I MaM

~

I
1

ms and decided they wanted to do something for the children
in Kosovo. To that end, they are
collecting money to donate to the
American Red Cross for the organization's relief effort. They have
already filled a 6-gallon water jug
with their coins.
"The children have been taking

money from their piggy banks,"
said Murray.
The school will donate the coli lected funds to the Red Cross some
I time after April vacation.
:

I laadness Is rawded
~

I

• Thirty 1Bft Middle School studen1S who have

attendance for the school year to
date attended a recent Boston
Celtics game.
Like their counterparts at Edison
Middle School, the Taft students
were treated to the game by the
Boston Stay in School program.
Physical education instructor Syd
Queripel, health education teacher
Michele Gustafson and language
arts/special education teacher LuAnn Devine accompanied the students.
Established seven years ago,
Boston Stay in School was
designed to reduce middle-school
student drofOut rates and encourage students to come to school
daily on time. Those who achieve
perfect attendance and on-time
records receive incentive gifts and
participate in programs such as the
Celtics game.
Stay in School is sponsored by
the Boston Public Schools, the
Celtics, the New I!ngland Sports
Museum, and McDonald's restaurant.
Second grader Monet Lim (center), named arter the French lrnpresfilonist painter, works on an art project at Jackson Mann.

Reading aloud on vacation
Many of Taft Middle School's
sixth-graders aren't taking it easy
during school vacation week.
Students in Jo-Ann Rogers' class
are participating in the Young
Reader Program, which requires
them to read to their you er siblings or to other relatives at home
during vacation.
Now in its fifth year, the program was designed to "get books
into the hands of younger siblings,
encourage the.older children to
read aloud and just get more books
into our students' homes," said
Rogers.
The sixth-graders chose books
from a selection provided by
Rogers and other sixth-grade teachers, who often purchase books at
yard sales. Book selection requires
students to make decisions based
on the age of their siblings. It also
helps them develop thinking skills.
Reading aloud at home is also
valuable, Rogers staid, because students usually feel more comfortable there and can work on developing appropriate oral reading
expression.
Each student must read on four
days during vacation and fill out
reports about each session.
'1lle kids love it." said Rogers,
recalling that one year a student
who had no younger siblings was
so enthusiastic about the project he
read to his dog. His dedication

There's hope
for summer jobs
To help Boston youth find summer
jobs, the Boston Youth Corps is
sponsoring HOPELINE, a phone-in
and log-on service that allows students to sign up for summer
employment.
To be eligible to work ~ith the
Boston Youth Corps, students must
be registered on HOPELINE. They
must also supply their Social
Security numbers on their w1itten
applications.
The service is available April 20
and 21 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; April
22 and 23 from 5-8 p.m.; and April
24 from IO a.m.-2 p.m. Students
can also log online 24 hours a day
from April 19-25. Call 635-HOPE
(653-4673), or log on at www.cityofboston.<;:om.
On April 25, the city will host
the Hub-Bub '99 Carnival, which
will feature representatives from
various city agencies that are offering summer employment opportunities to teens. Hub-Bub will run
from noon-4 p.m. on City Hall
Plaza.

Supply tries to
"'keep up with demand
Brighton High School librarian
Maxine Kibler says students are
using the school library computers
more and more, relying not just on

databases.
Consequently, she and her staff
are continually adding to the database selection, including United
States and world history. literature,
literary criticism and biography.
"Kids just like using the computer; they likeLthe technology," said
Kibler. Now the library's book collection supplements computer
resources, she said.

Flea market is May 1
St. Anthony's School will sponsor
a flea market/clothing drive and
bottle/can drive Saturday, May 1,
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Proceeds from
the sale will benefit the school.
A clothing-drive truck will be
available Thursday, April 29,.i,n tl1e
school parking lot to drop off
clothing, blankets, purses and shoes
of any condition. All donations
must be received at the school by
Friday, April 30.
Donations are tax deductible, and
tax vouchers wiU be available at
the drop-off truck or at the school.
Tables for vendors are $20. To
reserve a table or to get more information, call (6 17) 782-'Z 170.
The school is located at 57
Holton St in Allston.

Golf tourney
needs players, sponsors

Our Lady of the ~ntation

sponsors for its fund-raising golf
tournament on Monday, May 17, at
Newton Commonwealth Country
Club. The club is located at 212
Kenrick St. in Newton.
For more information, call 7828670.

Register for next year
Saint Anthony's Catholic School
is accepting registrations for
prekindergarten through Grade 8
for the 1999-2000 school year.
The school offers an extendedday program that operates from 7
a.m.-5:30 p.m. each day school is
in session.
The faculty of Saint Anthony's
School consists of lay and religious
teachers dedicated to fuJfiJling the
mission of the school: to provide
an outstanding education to its students. They put special emphasis in
the areas of academics, self-discipline and the knowledge and practice of the Catholic faith. The
school also offers programs in
computers, art, music, library skills
and physical education.
For admission information and
tours of the school, contact the
principal's office by phone at 7827170, by fax at 782-2008 or by
coming lo the school at 57 Holton
St. in Allston.
- Judy Wassennan and
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BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT. L~W

254-8900
300 Market Street,

Brighto~,

·~ ~n
MA

Johnston & Papakyrikos
Robert]. Johnston, C.PA

Nicholas A Papakyrikos, C.PA

•••
~oC~
·~

•'

Income Tax Accounting
&

Financial Planning

CER'lll\IEO PUBLIC ACCOUNl'ANl'S

444 WASHlNGl'ON STREET • BRIGlm>N, MA 02135
TEL.: (617) 787-8520 • FAX: (617) 254-6138

Or, you can vote online at

www.townonline.com/choice

ALL CHOICES MUST IE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON
NAME & ADDRESS
LOCALIUVOI

NAME & ADDRESS

11 NEW RESTAURANT • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • . • . • • . • . • . . • • • • . • . • • • . . • .

#1 RESTAURANT FOR SALADS ..••• . •.••. •. .••.• . •.••...•...•..••.•

11 RESTAURANT FOR SEAFOOD . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . • . • • . . . • • •

#1 PLACE FOR HAMBURGERS ..••....• • .....••........... . ..... . ...

11 RESTAURANT FOR BARBECUE . . • • • • . • . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . • • • •

#1 PLACE FOR PIZZA .••...•.• . .••• •. .....•.. . .. .. •. . .. • .....•...

11 RESTAURANT FOR STEAK • • • • . • • • . . • . . • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . • • . • •

#1 DELI ..• •• ....•• • •.••• ••• . • •• • •.•.• • ••. • .• • •.• • •••••..••.• .

11 WAITSTAFF . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • •

#1 LATE·NIGHT EATERY • . •••• • • . •.••. .. .. • .• . •.••. •. .• • ....••••..

11 BAR •••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . • •

#1 RESTAURANT FOR BREAKFAST . ..••. .. • • ••.••.••...•.••• . .•••••••

11 RESTAURANT WINE LIST • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • •

#1 CHEAP EATS •••••••••••.....••••.••••••.. • •.•••.••. . ..•.•••.

REGIONAL FAVOR1 TES
#1 HOTEL ••••••••••.•••. , •• , ••••••.••• • ••.• •• , ••• , ••••••. • •• ••

#1 PlACE TO TAKE VISITORS• •••• • • • •• • ••••••••• • •••••••• • •• • •••• •• •
#1 Pl.ACE TO TAKE CHILDREN •••• • •••••••• • •••• • ••• • •• • • • •• • • •• •••••
11 SUMMER CAMP ......... . ....... . .. . . . .... .. ......... .. .... ..
11 PEOPLE·WATCHING SPOT •• • • ••. • ••• •• • • • • • •••••• • ••••••••••• • • •

11 RESTAURANT FOR SOUP Oii CHOWDER •••• • •••••••••••••

·~·

, ••• • ••

#1 PLACE FOR DESSERT •.•....•••....•••... . •••• . •• .•.. ... . ...• .•

11 VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 GOURMET FOOD SHOP •..... . ...... . .•... .. .. . •• •• ...•• • ...•.•

11 CREATIVE CUISINE • . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • . . . • • • . • • . • . • • • • • . • .

#1 COFFEE SHOP .. .... .•• ...• •• ...•..•...•••...••••.• • •••••..•.

11 RESTAURANT FOR BRUNCH • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • •

#1 SUSHI RESTAURANT ••.••..•••• . •.•••. . ..•••....•.• . .• • .• . .. • .

11 RESTAURANT Foti AMBIANCE • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • . • • • • . . . .

#1 BAGELS • .. • . •.. ..•.• • •.••.•...••. • ...•.. . ........ • ....••••

11 ASIAN RESTAURANT . . . • • . • . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . • . . . • • . • . • . • • • . • • • • •

#1 BAKERY •••••••••••.•...•....•.•......•.....•.........•. . ..

11 INDIAN RESTAURANT . • . . . . . • . • • . . • • • . • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . . •

#1 CATERER ••.•...••....• .• .. . . . •..... .. .... . • • .. . .• . •...••..

.,

#1 PLACE FOR A DATE •• •••• • •• • ••• • • • •••• • •••••• • •••••••••••••• • •
11 PLACE TO HEAR LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC . ... ... .... .... ............ ..
11 PlACE FOR COMEDY •• • •••••••••• • •• • •••••••• • •••••••••••••••••
#1 DANCE CLUB •• • ••••••••. • • ••. .•• •. ••. •• ••••• . •••• •••.••.••••
11 JAZZ CLUB •••• • •••••• • •••• • •• • • •• ••••••. • ••• • • .• •• • • •• • •• • • •
#1 ROCK CLUB .•••• . •. •• •• . ••• •• • ••• ••. • ••• • .• •• •• • •.• • ••• • ••••

..

#1 BLUES CLUB •• • •• • ••• • .••• . •••.•••••••••• • •. • ••••••• . • •. ..•••
#1 BAND •••••• ••••••••.•••••.••••••.• •• ••• •• •• ••••••··• •••·•••
#1 RECORD STORE ••••••••••••••.•• • ...• • ••.•• •• •• • ••••••• • ••••••

11 ITALIAN RESTAURANT • • • • • . . .. • . . . . • . . • . . . . .. .. . . . • . .. . . . . . .. .

#1 PRODUCE MARKET/FARM STAND ... . ............................ .

11 MEXICAN RESTAURANT . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • .

#1 ICE CREAM SHOP •... • ••••• • •••• . ..•.•.• . ..••.. . •.•.. . ..••. ..

11 RESTAURANT FOR TAKE·OUT • • ......•• • .......••.••.•••••...•...

#1 HEALTH FOOD SHOP .. ..•.• •. .•••........ . ..•.• . ...•. . ...•. .. .

11 RESTAURANTFOR CHILDREN . . .. . ....... .. ....... . ... .. . .. .. .. ..

·"

#1 SUPERMARKET . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • . . .

11 PlACE FOR SANDWICHES/SUBS . . ... • •.• .. ....•.. . •..•.. .. •••••• .

#1 FISH MARKET •.••.•••.•..•..•....•.• ~..•.••...•.•.....•.....

#1 MICRO BREWED BEER • ••.• •• •..• • ••.••••.•.••••••• . •• • •••. . .• ••
#1 PLACE TO SEETHEATER ................. .. .... ... . .. ... .. ...... .

ALL CHOICES MUST IE IN ALLSTON • BRIGH TON

LOCAL SHOPPING

ALL CHO ICES MU ST BE IN AL LSTO N • BR IGHTON

NAME & ADDRESS

NAME & ADDRESS

#1 MUSEUM •••• •. •••• •. •. • ••• . . • • • • . •• •• •• • •••••••• . ••••••••••
1.

#1 MOVIE THEATER •••••• • ••••.••.•• • •••••••••••••• • •.•.•.•••• •• •
#1 TENNIS CLUB ••••••••••••....••••••..•• . ••. • •• •. •• • • • ••••••••
#1 GOLF COURSE .•• • ••.••••••••••..• •• •••••••• • •• • •• • •••.••• • •• •
#1 PLAa FOR A PICNIC .••..•• •. •••• • •••• •. .••• •• .• • •• • •.•• • .•••••

11 MALL •..•.• • ..•••.•••.••.• • •••••••••••••.•..• '. • . . . • . • • . • . .

#1 KITCHEN SHOP ..... •• ••.. .•• •.... • ••....•.•.•. • .•.••.•.•..••

#1 TV NEWSCASTER••. •.. • ••• •• . • •• . .•• . •• •• ••• . ••••••..•••••••••

#1 WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . . . • • • • • • . .

#1 PET SHOP ..•..•...•••.... . •.... .. ..... •.. ...• • ..... • •....•.

#1 TV NEWS BROADCAST••••• • •••••.••.••..•••••..•••••••••••• •• ••

11 MEN'S CLOTHING STORE . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . • • . • . . • . •

#1 OPTICAL SHOP ....•..... ... . . .. . •.. . .. .. •. . .•• • .• . . .• .•.. .• .

#1 RADIO STATION • •••••• • •••••••••• •• •••• • ••.•• • •.•••• • ••••• • ••

11 CHILDREN'S CLOTHING • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • •

#1 FURNITURE STORE ••..••.•.....•••...•••..•.•••.....•.....•..

#1 DISC JOCKEY .•••.•••• • ..•••••• .••• ••• • •.•.••• • • • • •• •• • ••• •• •

11 SHOE STORE ••..• •. •• • •. • ••••..• .. .• • •...•••••..••••• I

• • ••••

I

#1 CARPET STORE •••••.•••••......•••••••••..••••....••..•..•..

11 JEWELRY STORE . . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • • . . . . • . • • • . . • • . • •

#1 HOMEDECORATING STORE •......••...•••....••••...••....••...

11 CONSIGNMENT STORE . . . . . . • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • •

#1 ANTIQUENINTAGE STORE ••.•...••.....••....••.....••.•.. . • . ..

11 CRAFT SUPPLY STORE • • . • . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . • . • • . • . . • • • • •

#1 FLORIST ••••.•••.•....•.•....•••.•.••...•••••...• . ..... . .•.

11 CAMERA SHOP . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . • • • • . • • . . • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . •

#1 TOY STORE . ...••..•••••...•.•••.••••••••••••...••.•.•. • •.••

11 auuLAR PHONE STORE. • . • . . • • • . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . •

#1 VIDEO STORE ..... . •...•. . .••••...••• • . . •••.• . ........•.•.••

11 LIQUOR STORE . . • . • . . • • • • • • . . • . • . • . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . .

#1 OFFICE SUPPLY STORE ••••. .. .• • .• .. •• • .. . •• • •. .. .••.. . .••. . .••

#1 BARTENDER ••••••••• • •• •. •••••..•••••••.•••••• • •••••••••••••••

11 CAR DEALER................ .. ............... . ....... . ......

#1 COMPUTER SALES STORE .. . ..... .. ..... .. ..... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. ..

#1 PRINCIPAL ...••.•..••••.•.•••.• •• ..•. . ••.• • •••.•• • ••••• • • •• • ••

11 ELECTRONICS STORE . . . • . • • • • • • . . . • . • . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .

#1 DISCOUNT STORE ...........•.• . .•.••• . ..••.•..• • •• . •.••• • ..•

#1 POLICE OFFICER ••. • •••.•. •• •••. • •••..••...••...•. • •••••.• • • • • •

11 HARDWARE STORE • . . . . . • • . • . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • . . . . • • . • . .

11 FRAME STORE ................• . •..•.• . .••......•.• . .• • .• . .. •

#1 FIREMAN ••• • .•• • • •• •••••••• • •• • • • ••••• . .• • .• • •.••. . ....•..•. •

11 STATIONERY STORE . • .. • • . • . • . . . .. • . • • . . . • • • . • . . • . . . . • . .. • . . . •

11 GARDEN/NURSERY STORE .......................... .. ..... . ... .

#1 FITNESS INSTRUCTOR • . •.••••••••• • •••• . •• • ••• . ••••••..•.•.•••••

11 BIKE SHOP ...••••••..••••..•••• . •. , • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . • • • . . . .

#1 BOOKSTg,RE ......••.... • ••.•...••....•••.. . ••••• • ••••• • ••••

#1 LOCAL POLITICIAN •• •• • •• • •••••••••••••.•• • ••••••••••• • •..•• . •••

#1 SPORTING EQUIPMENT STORE .. ,..................... . ......... .

#1 CHILDREN'S BOOKSTORE ...••...•.•......•...••. ............... .

#1 LOCAL TEACHER • • ••••••••••••••.•••.••.•••.•• •. •••••• • •••.••••

11 GIFT SHOP • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . • . •

#1 CRAFT GALLERY ..••.•...••..... .. • . .. . ••.•.. • •.• . . •• . . .. •. ..

LOCAL SEIVICES

NAME & ADDRESS

#1 COACH •••.••.. • •••••• • ••... • •••.•••.•••••••••• . •••• ••• • •• • ..

#1 VOLUNTEER •••••••••••••.•••••••• • •••. • ••• • • • •••••• • • • •• •• ••••

11 PHARMACY . .•• • •• • ••. • •. •. ..•••••••••••••••••..•.•...••••••

ALL CHOICES MUST IE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

Please name the restaurant, school, health dub, team
and location for each of the following personalities.

ALL CHOI CES MUST BE IN ALLST ON • BRIGHTON

NAME & ADDRESS
OFFICIAL RULES

11 HEALTH CARE PROGRAM ..............., ..................... ..

#1 BARBER .. .. ..... .. .. . . ... .. . . .. •......•....••...•••.... • .•

11 RETIREMENT LIVING RESIDENCE ••..•.•••••..• . •••.•••• • •.•••.•••

#1 HAIR SALON ....... . .... •• ..... • •...•••.. • .. • ••••• •• ••••••..

11 HEALTH CLUB ••.•... •. .•... .. .....• • •.••... • .•.•.••••••••• • •

#1 PEDICURIST/NAME OF SALON ••••• • •••••.•.... • ......•.. . .......

11 WEIGHT LOSS CENTER/NUTRITIONIST ..••••....•••• • ••••••••••••••

#1 MANICURIST/NAME OF SALON ••••••• . .......•...• . ••.•.••....•.

11 PRESCHOOL ••.. . •.••.•. . •••..• . •.••.. . .•.••.. . •.• • .• . ... • ..

#1 FACIAUNAME OF SALON ...... . ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... .. .... . .

11 COMMUNITY BANK • • •...•..•... . ••••... . ••••.. . •.•....••••.••

#1 TRAVEL AGENT ..•...•.••••••••••.••.•.....• • ...•.•.....•.. . •

11 CHILD CARE •.• . •••.....•.•......••...•••.... • .......•••••••
11 LANDSCAPER • • •••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••......•......••...
11 PLUMBER •••••••••.•...•.......••.....•••....•. .. ..... ... . .

#1 INSURANCE AGENT .....•.•••••••••••.•.....••.....•.. . ..•.. . .

#1 TAXI OR CAR SERVICE .•.•. •. ..••.• . ..•..•...•.•...••. . ..•.• . ..
#1 DRY CLEANER .••.. . •.••. .. .•••• . ...••• . ...•.. . ..•••...••.•••

11 HOME HEATING Oil SUPPLIER .• . .......... • ...... ••• •.....••....

(1) One entl)' per person. Must be a resident of Massachusetts. (2) Use original ballot or web
ballot only. No reproductions will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name,
address and phone number. (4) At least 20 choices must be written in for ballot to be counted. (5)
All results are final. (6) All contest winners drawn at random. (7) You must be ~t least 18 years of
age to enter. Winners will be notified by phone or mail. No purchase necessary. (8) Winner and

guest free Community Newspaper Company, its agents, affiliates and assigns from any and all
liability whatsoever including personal injury, property damage or financial loss iocurred while
travelling on the Readers Choice Grand Prize. (9) Each winner gives Community Newspaper
Company permission to publish his/her name. town and likeness with regard to the outcome of
this drawing. (10) Employees of Community Newspaper Company, Uni~I Studios and their
immediate families are not eligible. (11) Entries become the property of Community Newspaper
Company. Not responsible for los~ late or misdirected mail.

#1 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE . ...•.. . ...•.• . •••••••• • ••.•. • •.•.•.•

NAME ....•....••••.•..•.••.• .. .. .. . . . . ..•...........•.....•..........

#1 LAUNDRY •. . •• .• . •• • •.. . •.•••..•••••••••......••....•..... •

ADDRESS .......................................... .. ... .. ........... .

#1 TANNING SALON •• . •••••••.••..........••......••....•......•

CITY.... . ......... . ......... . ...... . STATE... . ... ZIPCODE .••....•••..•....•

11 PLACE FOR CAR WASH ••••••• •• •••••. . ..•....•.•••. .. .•• • .• . •.
11 AUTO DETAILING SHOP .••••• •• •• •• .• .. .• • ...••.••.. . ..•••. .. .•
11 AUTO REPAIR .•... . •. • .... . ••• • ..••••.••• •• ••••••. . .•••..•••
11 LOCAL GAS STATION ..••••. . •..••.•••. ; ••• • •••••••••••••••••••
11 Oil CHANGE ••••• • •••••••.••••••••••• • •••.•••••••..••••.....
11 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM•.••• •• .•••.. • •••••••••• • ••• • ••• • • • •• •

D

#1 DENTIST/OFFICE .. ..•..•••.•.....••.•..••......•.....••.....•

#1 DOCTOR/OFFICE . •.••• .. .••••••. • ••..•.•••••••••....••.•... . •
#1 LAW OFFICE/LAWYER •••••••.. . •..•.••..•.•••..•.•... .. ..•.•.•

FINISHER • • ••• • •• • •• •• .. . .•• • •.•...• • •.••••• • ••• • •••••

#1 VETERINARIAN/OFFICE ••• • •••••.••.•••• • ..••.••.•.•• •. •.•• .. •.

11 SHOE REMlll .. . . ......... .. .......... . ..... . ....... .. .. ... .

#1 PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER • .•.•••••..••••...••••...••••••••• • ••

11 TAllOlllSEAMSTIESS.• .. . .•... .. ... . ..... .. . .... .. . . .. •.•.... .

#1 ACCOUNTANT • •• • •• • ••• • •• • •.. • •.•.••••• . •.••.• . •. •• • . •. • •• .

11 llASSAIE ••• •••. •••• • .. •.•.• . ••.•• •... .. •. .. .. . .•. .. .......

#1 MOYINCi CONIAHY • , .. . ................. ... ~ ~ •.•••••.•• ~· ..

11

'

PHONE .......................... . ... . .. ... .. .. ... .... ....... . ....... .
E-MAIL ADDRESS ..... ........... . . . .. . .... . .......... .......... . .... . . .

W\.ViWi~~i)ll&~QA/,~

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEAL T,H

Don't Miu New Balance Factory Stores'
AnnlUll Mmathon Sal9-Aprll 2 t1wu 25, 1999 !
Men's & Women's
Running Shoes

20% OFF!

Men's & Women's Short~
Buy one get one
I

50%0FF!

.... HEALTliY COOKING OEMO. Bread & Circus,
15 Washington St., Bri. 4/22, 4-6 p.m. Call:
617-738-8187.
.... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS STRESS?
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Bri. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon
and Tiger Chi Gung. Call: 617·789-2430.
.... FREE HEALTli PROGRAMS FOR TliE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderfy, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635-4366.

EVENTS

Di!count 11ff low factory >tore [lrlC~s! All :.hots fuctory S«nnd/Jiscnnunual styles. Sizes
anJ quanuue~ l1m1tcJ hy ~ore. Cannot arrly tn pnnr sal<:> nr comhmt with othtr offers.

BRIGHTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA
SKOWHEGAN, ME
61 N. Beacon St.
5 S. Union St.
13 Walnut St.
1·877-NBF-STOR
1-877-NBF.STOR
207·474·6231
- - Mastcrcard • VUii • Discm"<:Y • Amcx gladly oc..:cpud - -r

r

lr.1• l1sl' c.111 o,ir decJler hotline, 180025'.>SHOE. or v1s1t

Michelson Shoes
•

t 1.

lmv Stnrl' offL·r~ not >dliLI .it dc<ill·r locations

... LEARN ABOUT RECYCLING. Bread & Circus,
15 Washington St., Bri. 4/22, 4-6 p.m.
Earthworm Recycling educates the public on
Brighton/Brookline recyclin(icomposting. Call:
617-738-8187.
..... FLEA MARKET & CAN/CLOTiilNG DRIVE.
St. Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., All. The
event takes place 5/1. Space rentals $20, or
donateItems before 4/30. Call: 617-782-7170.
.... cmZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event
is to help offer eligible immigrants living space
inthe area. Call: 617·782-3886.
.... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. Ave, All.
Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m., Saturdays,
12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in
this very unique artistic process. Call: 617-562-

0840.

CLASSES

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket" ·"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round T np Fares On ly

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

,.,..

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

2947

Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newto n
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0

Box 457 - 111 B o y lston S t - Brookline 021 4 6
PRIORITY TICK ET expmtfi 60 days from date of issue

SeMc:. depends on cab ovoilobility.

www.redcabs.com

'HEALTH RESOURCE
.\('l iPl iNCTlJRE

MASSAGE THERAPY

ew En~and School
o Acupuncture Clinic
Arlp~.~.~~::~ ..~~:.~:~·

Barbara Nelson

HJdl quality, low cost trealmcnts in
acupuncture and herbal ml'didnc.

To schedule appoinunents at one
of our two clinic locations, call:

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700

1emu
Deep Tissue &
Swedish Massage for

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION

Nn ..... SchMI tf Ampuctm CUNIC $10 off first visit with this ad
34 Oiesumt Street, Wa1cnol\n MA 02172
145 SOUth Street, Bo5lon MA 02111

N:t:alMI., flllMlc ,,..,,.KM.

~, lltlWSlilll

1108 Beacon St. Newton

617-332-6044

r--------------~-,
p

c:r.1ssue

Beelnner'e Yoga Our Specialty

1\fassaec TIJerapy

al&o open level classes,
pre/post natal
and gentle Yoga,

Relki, Pregnancy,
Cranlo-5acral TherapY

ln5truct ions and

natt1-'7a6ed Yoea.
215 B righton Ave.
B oston, MA 02134
•11-139--0717

... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP. To address copingskills, managingstress to limnflares, balancing work/family, usingsupport systems.
Ongoing. f'Qr moreinformation call Irene
Sholkin l.l.C.S.W.: 617-73Hl077.
.... CITIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.,.All.
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
Englishskills. Call: 61 7-635-5153.
.... AllSTON BRIGtITON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skateand hockey skills are taught for
boys and girls ages 4and up. Call: 617-787•

c6'

Marilyn Rinoldi, LMT
Newton Center
617.332.9174

New Client $10.00 dixount
wit h t hi!5 ad.
.._.__ _!!!"!!'""!'9--~""""'~~L-- ... --~-----------~

.... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women wnhcancer, to improve
strength, range of motion and se~-esteem. Call:
617-782-3535.
.... AllSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA sponsors amorning programfor children ages 3-5
years oldemphasizing creative movement and
arts and crafts. The Yalso offers the following
classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing classes
for adults using pencil and charcoal. $80.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth
karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80. Avariety of
other classes are also available. Call: 617-7823535.
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Learn anon-force, positive training method wnh
a~eek session of classes. $80. Call: 617-7893647.

Off the shelf
A listing of upcoming evenL~ at
Allston-Brighton's public library
branches.

Brighton Branch Ubrary
Programs for children
• Stories & Films for Children,
10:30 a.m., Tuesday, April 20
• Creative Drama with Arlene, 4
p.m., Tuesday, April 20
• Numbers Count, 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 21
• Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30
p.m., Thursday, April 22
• 'Tue Blue Shawl," written &
petfonned by Betty Lehnnan,2
p.m., Thursday, April 22
• Homework Assistance Program
for grades 3-8, 3:30 p.m., Mondays
and Wednesdays

Programs for aduJts
• Adult Book Discussion Group,
"Color of Water," by James
McBride, 9:30 a.m., Saturday, May
8

•Film: "Gunga Din," staning Cary
Grant, 2 p.m, Saturday, May I
• Allston Brighton Art Exposition,
10a.m.-4p.m.• Saturday, April 24
• English for Speakers of Other
Languages Conversation Groups, 6
p.m., Mondays and lOa.m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
• Citizenship €lasses for Seniors,
5:45 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays
•Americorps presentation, 3:30
p.m. and 6p.m., Monday, April 26
• Meet the Author, Thomas
H.O'Connor, will discuss his book
"Boston Catholics: A History of
the Church and Its People," 6:30
p.m., Monday, May 3.
.... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored IJ'f the
Allston-Brighton Action Netwol1<. Gall: Randi:' 617-783-8834, ext. 222.
.... MIKE eomCB.ll'SFUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5
p.m. Call: 617-899-1796.

VOLUNTEERS
.... VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION DAY. The
Allston Brighton Community Development
Corp., 15 North Beacon St., All. 4/15, 6:15 p.m.
Call: 617-787-3874.
.
.... GENERATIONS INCORPORATEDis seeking
people, preferably over age 55 to volunteer for

Brighton Branch Library is located
at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Center. For more information, call 782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Ubrary
Newaniv~

• Frances Mayer's "Bella

Tuscany"
• "Biting the M()(1)" by Martha
Grimes
Programs for children
• Toddler Tune forages 2-3, 10:30
am., Tuesday, April 20
• Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, April 20
• Folktales from Around the
World, 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, April
20
JI
• Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 a.m., Wedresday, April 21
• School Break for ages 6 & up,
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 21
• Pass the Poetry! Picnic, 6.Q.m.,
Thursday, April 22
• Incredible Animals, Inc., 3 p.m.
Friday, April 23 @ 3:00 p.m.
Programs for adults and young
adults
• Book Discussion Group, 6:30
p.m., Thursday, April 22. The
group is discussing the poetry of
Seamus Heaney and Robert Pinsky
in honor of NationaJ Poetry Month.
• Funl<y Auction, 6 p.m., Thursday,
June I 0 @ 6:00 p.m.

Faneuil Branch Library is located
at 419 Faneuil St, Oak Square. For
more information, call 782-6705.
intergenerational programming. There are also
positions available for people of all ages to lead
intergenerational programsat senior residences.
Call: 508-584-1100.
.... SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. AllstonBrighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri.
SUndays, 1Oa.m.·11:30 a.m .. f'Qr parents of
newborns and children up to 5years old. can:
617-558-1278.
.... ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
volunteers for tts Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. Call: 617254-7564.
.... ALLSTON·BRIGHTONTEENMENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens.
can:Valerie, 617·787-4044.

LEGAL NOTICES

cox

L EGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK,. SS.
91P-17:>5

To all persons interested in the matter of
Arnold J. Cox, of Boston in the County of
Suffolk
A petition has been presented to said
Court bv David M. Blumenthal of Boston
in the Countv of Suffolk conservator o1
the prooertv bf Arnold J. Cox, requesting
permission 'to8urchase the real estate located at 215 ollege Farm Road in Waltham, Middlesex Countv, and for such
further relief as this Hon6rable Court may
deem just and proper for the reasons
more IUlly described in said petition.

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
William H. Hemp
Plaintiff

V.

Lucille N. Dirry, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, William H. Hemp,
seeking a Divorce.
You are required to serve upon William
H. Hemp - P.laintiff - whose address is
RR2 Box 841 Limerick, ME 04048 your
answer on or before June 1, 1999. If you
fail to do so the court will proceed to 'the
hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also r~uired to file a .copy of
your answer in !tie office of the Register
of this Court at Boston.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
10th day of March, 1999.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

Witnesi;, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judae of said Court, this 12th
day of April 1999.
Richard lanella, Register

#821631
Allston-Brighton Tab, 4/13, 4120, 4127199

attorne'i.. should file a written appearance
in said court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 13th day of May
1999, the return day of this citation.

#826036
Allston-Brighton Tab, 4120/99
HEMP V. DIARY
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Pi16WA\~~'N8i~WiLY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99D 0126

STIRLING ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0803
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF John A. Stirling
To all persons interested in the estate of

John A. Stirling late of the Countv of Suffolk Date of Death February 19, 1'999
A petition has been presented in the
ab6ve captioned matter prayipg that the
will be P.roved and allowed and that
Thomas W. Stirling of Dedham in the
County of Norfolk, De cwpointed executor
without sureties on his oond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-

~frEY9'U ~~1-fPEUNR tvP~~~~~CMEUl~
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CL08K IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) N May 6, 1999.
Wills on_ly: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon whicti the objection is
15ased, within thirty 130) days aner the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the PE!titioner,
may allow) in accordance witti Probate
AUfe 16.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 4-9-99

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

#826034
Allston-Brighton Tab, 4120/99

·10 place your legal notio: call
1-800-62-i- -y;:; or fax to

-x I-·•13-<i'110.
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Be A Big Brother ...
Be A Big 5ister ... •

SENIOR CITIZEN NEWS

Staying away from scam artists

-~

•

'

e're around the
comer doing a job
on a house - we
have stuff left over and we' ll do it
for free."
That's the kind of bait used by
people who prey on elder citizens,
according to Boston Police Det.
Joseph Magee.

I
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GROWING
OLDER

It's e°*r than yo\I thhk: Ca\\ todayf
(617) q1>5-7055 or e-tnaA \IS at jbbbs@gis.net
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Jewis~ B~g Brother & Big Sister

By Richard Griffin

Assoaation of Greater lfoston

Summer Pr~grams at Park School

After this opening line, the scammers gain entrance to the home of
the elder, go to different parts of the
house, and find hidden money. Or,
as in another instance, they get the
homeowner to draw down an
advance of $6,000 on a credit card
to pay them for having done little or
nothing. Other ways of gaining
entrance to a house include claiming
that there is a problem with the
water and sewer lines that needs to
be fixed.
If the crooks see an old car in the
driveway that is still in good condition or lace curtains in the windows
and the shades drawn in t4e daytime, they will approach the house
in confidence that an elderly person
lives there, perhaps alone.
In one actual instance, two
women pulled up in a car, went to
the door and asked a 93-year-old
resident, "Is the car for sale?" The
homeowner invited them in, at
which point they beckoned to the
man who was driving their car to
join them. Then, while the two

• Adventures In Science, coed, ages 9-12
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), coed, ages 5-8
• Community Service Program, coed, ages 11-15
• Wilderness Exploration, coed, ages 11-15
• SummerSocoer Camp, coed, ages 5-17
• BasketbaH Camp, boys' and girts' weeks, ages 8-15
• Lacrosse Camp, coed, ages 8-17
Transportation, Lunch, end Extended Dey are optional for all programs.
Contllct: Dan11 Bl'own
Director of Ext8rnal Programs
The Park School
171 Goddard Ave.

lfookllne, MA 02445
(117) 277-2411 ext. 302
Pwlc la• coeducelbNll WIOOI end does not clacriminel• on the basis ol lllCe, IVl/glon,
origin, dNblities. Of famly ccmposilion in its edmislJions. financial 11/d,
or In tllt admkli"1elion ofII• «lvcallonal pollcles.

,,."°""'

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of April 20-26. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

1rm==-~~~=;..;;;;..~~~ • Ewnlne •"" Saturdl,Y Houre

• Fl'H f'llitlne Moet ~ne
• lneu,..nc;e Acupt.d
• SpeGlllll•te on Staff'

~ent l'lln• Awll•IM ~~
• Me.Jor c,...,ic c.n1.
·llllf~
•
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MlllBTilll

m-643-0010
MJIEll

m-am

l:n.9--•-

~

IOITOll
IROOILIE
-..rrtlll CMllRIOGE CHElMSFORD
617-262--0106 611-2:12-1515 781-221-oon 617-354-m
978-256-7581
llA1ICll
P£MOOT
IUICT ITOUGHTOll WALTHAM W. ROXBURY
50Mli6-2900 978-532·2700 61H11-a 781-341-3700 781-800-3700 617-~3700

Wednesday, April 21
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9 a.m. - Painting with Mary Ross
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1 .50
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

woman distracted the elder, the fellow quickly went through the house,
found money and quickly left with
her savings.
The same criminals continue to
pull these schemes over and over.
Even when they get caught, most of
them never do time in jail. Until
Massachusetts passed a new law in
1998, it was not even a crime for
people to identify themselves falsely
with the intent of larceny.
State Sen. Steven Tolman (DBrighton), who led the way in getting this legislation adopted, says:
"The message of this statute is that,
if you prey on the vulnerable senior
citiz.ens of the commonwealth, you
are going to do serious prison time."
After gaining entry, the crooks
might go down to the cellar, spray
water around, come back upstairs
claiming that the house has a leak
that needs fixing right away. If they
suspect that the person has cash in
the house, you can depend on the
criminals to find it
They know where to look and,
according to Magee, locate the
money so skillfully that you cannot
tell later that the place has been
searched. Many scruns, however,
take place, not in the home, but on
the street in broad daylight.
Criminals Will approach elder citizens with deteptive schemes
designed to get their money.
Magee strongly believes in the
axiom: "If it sounds too good to be
true, it probably is."
I do not want to make it seem that
only elderly people are victimized by
scam practitioners. People of all ages
get taken and in all sorts of ways. In
addition to scams connected with
their homes, Americans fall prey to

billions of dollars worth of consumer
fraud, phony travel offers, telemarketing schemes and the latest scams
- deception over the Internet.
But some people are especially
vulnerable to deception. Perhaps it's
because they are trusting of other
people and find it hard to believe
that others would take advantage of
them. Or because they may have
certain disabilities it's hard for them
to recognize clever ploys and to
resist Some protections lie immediately at hand. One should not keep
large amounts of cash at home the banks, after all, can be held
accountable for any money you
deposit with them.
Nor should a homeowner admit
strangers to the house without
demanding Ahd receiving proper
identification·, perhaps con.finned by
a phone call. An effect that flows
from this kind of crime that troubles
me is not often noted. The experience of being taken in by other~
pie often makes victims pull back
and become less open to other ~
pie. That seems to me unfortunate
both for the individual and for our
society.
After all, we elders need to be in
contact with other people and they
need us. It's a special shame to have
elders tum away from society and
hunker down because of fear. It's
reason for regret whenever this
pulling back occurs and one of the
most unfortunate effects of scams
perpetrated against elder citizens. 0
Richard Griffin shares his unique
perspectives with readers in his
"Growing Older" column. To offer
column ideas, e-mail at
rbgriffl80@aol.com, or call (781)
433-8328.

YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

10 a.m. - Walking
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

Thursday, April 22·

YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

9 a.m. - Exercise
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral .
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, April 23
9:30 a.m. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltreto

Stop & Shop Phannacy is Proud to Present

_ Ready, Aim ... _

Diabetes Care Day

A.Day Dedicated to Helping People with Diabetes.
SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 10 AM TO 2 PM

YOU'RE

AccU-CHEKSimplicity- NEW BEDFORD. MA
438 Darthmouth St.

HIRED!

(508) 996-5233
SCHEDULED EVENTS INCLUDE:
• Free Diabetes Screenings
• Special Prices on Diabetic Meters For Blood Pressure
• Home Glucose Monitor Training Monitoring On-the-Go
• Blood Pressure Monitor Training
.
... - ......
•Informational Seminars Conducted by :. ''~-":'..:••::.~
~
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Monday, April 26
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Cholesterol screening by
St. Elizabeth's
11 a.m. - Chi Gung
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Line dance
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.
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Find career opportunities that put
you on target for success. Pick up
your FREE copy of JOB Bulletin this
Friday in 1,200 locations from
Shrewsbury to Boston and Cambridge
and Tewksbury to Franklin.
Jlii l,.. > t J '
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Call 1-800-724-7355 to find out
the location nearest you.

JOB I
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Honan League playoff seedings are wide open
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
evin Honan League Youth Basketball fans can' t complain about competitive balance this year. Five of the
league's six teams still had a shofat the postseason
with one week to play in the regular season at the Jackson
Mann Community Center.
In action on April 9, the Wildcat<; (6-1) pulled within a
win of capturing the league's regular-season title, but that
win didn't promise to come easily. The league leaders were
scheduled to face the 5-1-1 Huskies in the season finale
after press time on April 16.
That winner-take-all showdown was to be balanced by an
equally compelling match-up between teams on the playoff
bubble. The Eagles and Wolverines, !Mth 3-4, squared off,
also after press time, for bragging rights to the No. 3 seed
with the loser facing possible elimination. That is, provided
the Friars (2-4- 1) could get past the last-place Terriers ( 1-6).
The trio of exciting scenarios was set up by the three
games on April 9. On that day, the first-place Wildcat<;
dropped the hot-and-cold Eagles into a third-place tie with a
24-23 win. Without star and league-leading scorer Anthony
Ogboin, who was otherwise occupied playing the point for
an area City Year team, the Cats relied on guard Nathan
Smith (I J point ) and the inside game of power forward
Caitlin DiBiasie (10 points). Wildcats guard Nicholas
Nazzaro hit the game-winning free-throw down the stretch.
The Eagles, missing standout scorer Tee Cole, nearly
L pulled off the upset, thanks to center Aljandro Alvarado's IO
' points to go with seven points by brother and forward
Diego Alvarado. The Cats were forced to overcome a 19-8
halftime deficit to win, outscoring the Eagles, 16-4, after the
break.
In other action, Friars point guard Jackson Guerrier
exploded for 27 points against a steady Wolverines' doubleteam, moving into third place among the league's top scorers. However, it wasn't enough for the win. The Wolverines
maintained a two-point halftime advantage (17-15) in a 348~ 32 victory. Center Ted Walsh led the way for the winner '
ill with 17 points, 15 rebounds and five blocks. Walsh entered
~ the final week of.regular-season play as the league's sec~ ond-leading scorer. Forward Tim Walsh chipped in with
g nine points.
~:------:-~~:------------------------...J~ The Terriers were eliminated from postseason contention
Dominic Jeter of the Wolverines goes ror the hoop at Jackson Mann during a Friday night game against the Friars.
with last week's 47-24 loss to the second-place Huskies.
HONAN, page 36
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Skills and drills 'Cocky' Belmont gets comeuppance
Little Leaguers get head
start in YMCA training clinics

L

ocal baseball players ages 8 to 13 are getting
their own brand of spring training camp.
At the midway point of a four-installment
weekly instructional program that began ~pril 12, the
YMCA is providing skills and drills exercises indoors
at the Edison School on Monday evenings.
"It's a great way to get the kids a head start on the
season," said YMCA Executive Director Tim Garvin.
"But the clinics also address lessons in sportsmanship
and fair play that they' ll be drawing on all summer.
And it also serves to fire them up to 'Play Ball.' "
Participanl\ arc using whiffle balls, tennis balls and
baning tees to execute skill sessions that focus on
throwing, defense, pitching, catching, base-running and
hitting.
"It's a wonderful learning experience for the kids,"
instructor John Bruno said. "I have a feeling this will be
around for years to come. The only adjustment I see us
making is starting it earlier, so it doesn't conflict with
the beginning of outdoor team practices."
Under the direction of Steven Pecci, the first-ever
clinic sessions took place in the same week that Allston
and Brighton's three LittJe League bodies agreed in
principle to begin full-fledged inter-league play at the
major league level. This includes a complete interleague postseason. Brighton Central Little League, Oak
Square LittJe League and Allston Little League are
working out the details for a playoff fonnat that will
CLINICS, page 36

PeeWee~win

Greater Boston League
hockey championship
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
t took six months and the combined
efforts of 14 players - only nine
were regulars - but the AllstonBrighton Youth Hockey Pee Wee travel
team ended this season's campaign just
the way it planned.
Last week, the top-seeded team
stunned No. 2 seed Belmont, a team that
had not lost to the locals in two previous
meetings, to win the Greater Boston
League Tournament title game. AllstonBrighton (21-4-1, 17-2- 1 in the Greater
Bo ton League) had closed out the season on a 10-2 run over its last 12 games.
It was the 4-1 final at Dorchester's
Neponset Rink on April 9 that epitomized the gritty, physical, defensive
furor that characterized AllstonBrighton 's winning ways all season.
"They thought they had our number,
but we beat them to the punch," said
head coach Gordy Joyce, who had
watched his squad fall 2-1 to Belm9nt in
February on the heels of a good-fortune
4-4 tie in January. "They came in pretty
cocky and talking trash, but we shut

I

Allston Brighthoo's Kenny Luke leads the pack during Friday night's cham~hip game against

Belmont

them up."
But for all three periods, hard-hitting
Allston-Brighton, which featured a
game roster of nine players, outhit and
outplayed the Belmont team, which was
I7 players strong.
Dcfenseman and team-leading scorer
Joey Joyce led the way with two goals
and an assist, potting the game-winner
_,_ his first goal - early in the second
period aft~r forward Ryan ra 12.ul)!' ha

given the locals a 1-0 lead after one
period.
Joyce's first goal was a back-hander on
a feed from forward Patrick Fitzpatrick.
Even though that was enough to win the
game, first-year Pee Wee Matthew Peach
made his own contribution. Peach gave
goalie Michael Bonnett some breathing
room when he netted a wrist shot from
the slot for a 3-0 lead.
~pasel6
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SPORTS

Honan League playoff
seedings are wide open

Here's the pitch •••

HONAN, from page 35
Terriers forward Nick Santos led
the way for the third straight week
with 14 points in a losing cause.
The Huskies built a 22-13 lead at
the break. then poured it on to close
out the game on a 25-11 run,
thanks to 24 points by forward
Mike Branco, the league's third
leading scorer.
Forward Jamie Espinoz.a added
14 and point guard William Wigfall
scored nine points for the winners.
The Huskies closed week six
boasting three of the league's top10 scorers on their roster.
The six-team league's championship game is April 30. Four of
the six coed teams will complete a
single-elimination round of playoffs
on April 23 to detennine the finalists for the title game.

Oak Square Little League major leaguer Gina Damp gels some pointers on pitching Crom Paul Flaherty during a recent practice at
Rogers Park.

The Jackson-Mann Community
Center Golf Tournament is Monday,
April 26, at the Newton
Commonwealth Golf Course (rain
or shine). Proceeds will support the
center.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served at 8 a.m., followed by a shotgun start at 9 a.m.
The per-person fec of $75
inch~ ~9 fees, cart rental and
lunch at The Green Briar Restaurant
at 304 Washington St. in Brighton.
The tourney will also include con-

tests, raffies and prize.s.
Call Ann McDonougli"at 6355153 for more infonnation.

Play ball! (but first,
let's have a parade)
The Oak Square Little League's
opening-day parade and cookout is
scheduled for Sunday, April 25; the
rain date is Sunday, May 2.
The parade will leave Our Lady
of the Presentation parking lot at
noon and will proceed up
Washington Street to Rogers Parle
for the opening ceremony. A cook-

BUY YOUR SPRING/SUMMER

WARDROBEFROM.~U
~S
~·~~We sel, buy ood rode seasonal
doyweor and OCCl!$SOfies (no jewelry!
in conlemporory lo$hion. We pay

40\ cash or 55% slofe credit
of our resole price

'!

1394 Beocon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277·3031

HOUJS: Mon-Sot 11om-6:30pm, Thu~' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buv from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
" . . II cw. ,.. - " at I.I 11 lor IC!lllllpllliM by I porn) .. ,.._, I valid ilrioiw's II-. passpor1, or U.S. Milik6y l.D.

Scoring leaders
(minimum of five games played)
Team Poi~Jgame

Player

Anthony Ogboin
Ted Walsh
Mike Branco
Jackson Gq~rrier
Wilham Wigfall
Jamie Espint>za

Wildcats
Wolvennes
Huskies
Fnars
Huskies
Huskies
Matt Chancey
Terriers
Dominic Jeter
Wolverines
Jahmal Swanson Friars
Derek Brown
Eagles

22.5
171
16.7
16.7
14.0
13.1
12.9
9.7
9.3
9.1

Pee Wees win Boston
hockey championship

SP< >RTS N< >TES

GoH tourney features prizes

Honan League Standings
Team
Won Lost Tied
Wildcats
6
I
0
Huskies
5
I
I
Eagles
3
4
0
Wolverines 3
4
0
Friars /' 2
4
I
Terriers
I
6
0

out will follow.
Participants should anive before
11 a.m. to receive their u9ifonns
and schedules.

Dance will
benefit Little League
The Oak Square Little League benefit dance is set for Friday, May 7,
from 8 p.m.-midnight.
It wilJ be held at the Brighton
Elks Hall at 326 Washington St.
Tickets are $10 each.
Proceeds will benefit the Oak
Square Little League program.

HOCKEl', from page 35
Peach, a 'career forward who
filled in for injured defenseman
Thomas Bletzer for the last two
months of the season, skated out of
the penalty box and into the offensive zone on the play, corralled a
loose puck that popped out to meet
him, and let fly.
"It was like a Christmas gift
come early," said coach Joyce, who
got coaching assistance from
Kenny Luke Sr. and Gary Peach.
It wasn't until the third period that

BRING THIS AD FOR $5 OFF ADMISSION TICKET!!

THE RAINBOW CONNECTION
5 .. .a-HI Slle11t & Uve AvctlH
To le11eflt Interfaith C.•uell119 S.rYlce, lltc.
5 PM S•nclay, Aprll 25, 1999 .. Lyou Hall, lo1te11 Colle9•
Moine vocation, Berkshire Foll Weekend, Hotel Getaways, Cokes, Door Prizes, Gregorian
Orienlol Rug, Boslon Ballet "Dracula" tickets, Treasures from $20-$500.

Call 617·332·3856 x94Q to Register-Admission Ticket/$15.00 includes
Food, Beverages & Opportunities For GREAT BARGAINS & PRIZESll
BR<IDKUNE SAVINGS BANK
Noah Pearlstein
Olfttt 617-278-0408
Fu 617-730-3569
Homr 617·566-G696
JGO W'.u.h1ngto~ Street
Brooklm< Vill•gc. MA 0244~·76 1 2

Mnnbcr FOIC/OIF

Belmont finally got on the board.
Joyce then scored his second goal of
the game on an unassisted back-hander to put the game away at 4-1.
Joyce, who also assisted on
Bradbury's goal, which came on a
deflection, tacked on three points to
his team-leading scoring total and
finished with 45 points, including a
team-best 23 goals.
Despite missing two games,
defenseman Greg O'Brien ranked
second on the team in scoring with
26 points (13 goals, 13 assists),
while Bradbury (8-15) held onto
third place and Fitzgerald, who
passed for two assisLc; in the final,
collected a total of 16 points (9-7)
to place fourth on the team.
Bonnett, who made eight saves
in the final, allowed just two goals
over his last 12 periods in net (dating back to March 9) to finish 152-1 in 18 starts.
The Pee Wees reached the title
game by blanking No. 4 seed
Dedham 6-0 on April 1, despite 23
day of inactivity caused by
Greater Boston League postseason
scheduling snafus. In the semis,
O'Brien potted a hat trick and
Joyce added a pair to help dispatch
with pesky Dedham.
During its regular season, the
Allston-Brighton title team
received vital contributions from
Bletzer, defenseman Matt Galvin,
forwards Kenny Luke Jr., and John
Bruno Jr., and Squirt call-ups
Danny Gomez and Ari Perez.

VACATION OWNERSHIP
You own your home, you own your cars and even expensive jewelry! So
stop throwing your money away at a 100% loss renting your vacations!
Fortune 500 Hospitality experts such as Marriott, Hyatt, Sheraton and
Dlsaey have all entered the vacatloa ownership Industry. Fact You'll
save tens of thousands of dollars with deeded vacation ownership
while vacationing in the finest vacation condominiums available around
the world. We have limited closeout inventory available at Seawlnds II
Oceanfront Resort at Dennlsport and limited preconstruction inventory
available at The Riverview Resort at Yarmouth. You'll save thousands on
these 1 & 2 bedroom luxury vacation condominiums while supplies last.
Call Robert Johnson, Director of Marketing or Joe Merola, President and
CEO for a free no obligation consultation. To schedule a free ovemlte
prtvlew, call 1-800-551·9954.... you'll be glad you did!! We'll even
Include Dinner For 2 at The Barnstable Tavern or Skippy's Pier I.
VACATION CONCEPTS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
'Sp«ializing in the Development Marketing &Sales of Dislincti'lll Vacation Dims/lipPropett1es·
let TOM BODET leave the light on for Someone elsel

Little Leaguers
get head start in
YMCA clinics
CLINICS, from page 35
encompass the three division winners from each league, plus a wild
card.
"It's very exciting new\:· Bruno
said. "We're all looki11
°l)
seeing that become a l'Cdht):·
- By Chad Konecky

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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IN
Yauth conference
Is next month
1be seventh annual Teen
Empowennent Youth Peace
Conference is set for May 22 at
John Hancock Hall in downtown
Boston. It will run from 10 a.m.-5
p.m.
The conference will include
teen empowem1ent programs run
by teen volunteers, hip-hop music,
and workshops in theater and
dance.
Youth speakers will talk to their
peers about experiences in solving
the youth problems in the community.
St. Er.1.abcth's Medical Center
donated the use of a bus and
gave $1 ,000 to the Allston
Brighton Peace Education and
Community Empowenncnt organi1.ation, also known as PEACE, to
provide tmnsportation and pay the

BRIEF

admission of Allston and Brighton
youth who want to attend the event.
PEACE, a collaborative working
to stem adolescent violence by
reaching out to teens and the community, is asking anybody who
works with teens to call with recommendations of potential attendees.
Call Liz Selleck at 787-3910 for
more infonnation, and to provide
recommendations of teens who
might want to attend.

Latin American
musicians will perform
Six internationally known Latin
American mu icians will perfonn
Thursday, April 29, in a show
sponsored by Young Audiences of
Massachusetts. The show will run
from 9-10 a.m. at the Jackson
Mann School at 40 Annington St.
in Allston.

Call 635-8532 for more infonnation.

Alex Michael
McPherson

Workshop for
teachers is set

Michael and Karen McPherson of
Dedham announce the birth of
their son, Alex Michael, on March
I , 1999, at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center in Brighton. The new
arrival weighed 7 pounds, 4 L/2
ounces, and measured 20 inches
long.
Proud grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. "Red" Corcoran of
Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McPherson of Allston. Alex joins
his sister, Haley Marie, at home.

A workshop titled "Nonviolent
Crisis Intervention for Teachers
of Students with Intensive
Special Needs" will take place
at the Jackson Mann School on
Wednesday, April 28. The
workshop will run from 3:30 to
6 p.m. on the school's third
floor.
The school is located at 40
Armington St. in Allston.
Sponsored by the Center for
Leadership Development, the
workshop is designed for teachers
who work with autistic, multihandicapped, and/or significantly
language-delayed students.
Call 635-8886 for more infomiation.

Eric Daniel Spagnoli
Mr. and Mrs. Kathy (Duggan) and
Stephen Spagnoli of Burlington
proudly announce the birth of their
son, Eric Daniel, born on March
26, 1999, at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center. The new arri val
weighed in at 6 pounds, 10 ounces

•

There's a reason parents are rattled up
about Greater Boston Parent and Baby Journal.

and measured 18 112 inches long.
He will be joining his 2-year old
brother, Ryan.
Grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Charles and Sheila Duggan
of Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. Al
and Mary Spagnoli of Revere.

Jonah Condit Yannis
Mr. and Mrs. John A. and JoEllen
S. Yannis of South Hobart Street,
Brighton proudly announce the
birth of their son, Jonah Condit,
born Marchft5, 1999, at
Massachuse ts General Hospital in
Boston. The new arrival weighed
7 pounds, 3 ounces, and measured
20 1/2 inches.
The proud grandparents are Alex
I. Yannis of Tappan, N.Y. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John L. and Mary Ellen
Saunders of Wellesley. The greatgrandparents are Joseph F. Shields
of Needham and John and Maria
••
Yiannakoppµlos of Athens, Greece .

www .townonline.com/com mu nityc ard
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Every community
has its advantages ...
and Community Newspaper Company
deliver§ most of them.
Bring your Community Card to any of the followmg
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.

See for yourself on May 4th.
Greater Boston Parent and Baby Journal was
born to fit your needs. It is a publication you
will rely on. offering local resources for
parents of children up to age 7, and advice
from local experts.

.

I

Look for Greater Boston Parent and Baby
Journal at day-care centers. pediatricians'
offices. and more than 500 other child-friendly
locations throughout Greater Boston.

And check us out online at
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby !

Sugarloaf/USA - Present your Community
Card and this coupon to receive one adult lift
ticket FREE. when you purchase a Learn-To-Ski
or Learn-To-Snowboard package at a 10% discount. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Learn-To-Ski and Learn-To-Snowboard: $55
value; includes lift ticket, equipment & 2hour clinic.

If you're interested in receiving the Parent
and Baby Journal by mail each month,
simply fill out the form below and pay
only our postage costs.

Hoyts Cinemas Corporation - With purChase
of a Hoyts Cinema movie ticket, present your
Community Card and this coupon at any Hoyts
Cinema concessaon area and receNe one medium
popcorn for FREE. Cannot be combined with
any other offer.

----------------------- --- ----------~
I
.1c1.t 1 t1,.i1;.; 1111111111.1!11111 e1111t,1ll \11t11 l1K.tl s,dt•s 1ep1csc11tatl\e
01· c:all 7Sl-5S5·BABY'

v..1Start my One-year subscription to the Greater Boston Parent and Baby Journal for
only $12 (postage cost only).
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

0

Kaplan Educational Centers - Save $50 on
tuitt0n to any Kaplan Test Prep program when
you present your Community Card, PLUS get
one Kaplan pubhcattOn FREE upon enrollment.

~

Address -,---,--~--~------------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __ __
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ E-mail - - - - - - - - - - Number of Children
Date(s) of Birth - - - - - - - - - - Would you be interested in receiving the Parent and Baby Journal email newsletters?
O Yes 0 No

L

Please make checks payable to Community Newspaper Company.

l lcoMMUNITY

MAIL TO: Greater Boston Parent and Baby Journal, PO Box 911 3,
Needham, MA 02494-9113

,.
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THE SPORTS MUSEW

FleetCenter - An exclusive offer for
Community Card holders at select FleetCenter
events. Present your Community Card and
this coupon at the Sports Museum, located in
the Fleet Center. to get a FREE child's· pass
with the purchase of one adult pass. Child
Pass: $4.00 value.

Of NEW ENCl>Jr<)

-----------------------Cigii sea FOOcis : Present vour C:om-niuniiY--~

~J

Card and this coupon to receive one children's
meal FREE from the award winning Children's
Menu with the purchase of a full price entree.

•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -rttm!ss Admrtlge- N9Moltt---Jorrr om;, 11Se - them all. Save 100% off the joining fee with a
six month or longer membership or $20 on a
.lsi,w.- .ln..ra..,..w. SIX week membership when you present the
.Tn..~w. .Tn..11<,.i"""w. Community Card. As a special bonus receive a
.l1
one-hour personal fitness consultation. New
.ln..~ecn.r TlocfnmllglwioW. joiners only. Not valid with other discounts
.ln..ran1w.
or with the Summer Outdoor Clubs.
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Plan would give residents a break on Pike tolls
TOLLS, from page 1
Allston-Brighton residents the maximum discount offered by the
Massachusetl<; Turnpike Authority
and M~husetts Port Authority
- 70 percent - which would
make the 50-cent toll 15 cents for
AJlston-Brighton residents.
However, the amount of the discount is open to negotiation, Golden
said. The Massport part of the bill
could be dropped, or an art>itrary
amount could be reached.
'1'he legislation proposes a range
of options, including a full exemption for Allston-Brighton residents,"
Golden said. '1'here are alternatives.
If I can't get all I want, I want a discount. It would be the maximum
available to any other community."
Both Golden and Honan said
there is no way to know how many
Allston-Brighton residents use the
toll road every day, but Golden esti- ~
mates it is way more than the 3,<XX> ~
who are signed up for discounts for i
the Tobin Bridge.
z
Honan pointed to a Boston
Herald story last week which
~
claims that Mass. Pike ran a $100 ~
million profit last year as proof that

i

the system would not be hurt by the
decreased tolls for Allston-Brighton
residents, Golden also said the Pike
is fiscally solid enough to absorb
the decrease.
"I don't think the cost is prohibitive. The argument has been made
that these road projects are paid for
by bonds, and the bond people get
skittish, but I see it as at a certain
point, you reach critical mass,"
Golden said.
Honan said he would expect
!--..._~-·~--Brighton residents could
receive the proposed discounts by

~...._--------------------------------------------...J
Residents could soon get a\real< when they pass through the Allston-Brighton toll pl87.8.
getting a transponder for the new
FastLane system. The computer-run
system could account for the discount when is scans a car's
transponder.
But before Allston-Brighton residents can fly through a FastLane
toll on the cheap, the Legislature
must approve the bill. Honan said
he is trying on a daily basis to promote the plan to House leadership,
but there has been no word on

whether or not there is s.ipport for
the idea.
Golden said he is working on getting approval from the
Transportation Committee (a committee he sits on) for the first step in
the process.
"I feel cautiously optimistic, but
I'm increasingly optimistic and the
caution is waning," Golden said. "I
think there's a consensus just on the
equity agreement, especially look-

L

ing at toll increases, this neighborhood should be protected, giving
other areas already have been given
protection."
If Allston-Brighton residents do
get a cheaper ride into the city, they
may also find it to be a little prettier
as well. Honan said he is trying to
haul down a $80,<XX> grant that
would add trees along the highway,
and add sound barriers in some
areas.

"We're trying to get involved in a
grant program that would allocate
$80,<XX> for tree plantings to be
administered by a community
agency along the sides of the road,"
Honan said. "We're interested in
moving the Turnpike on the community beautification projects and
putting up sound barriers. Other
communities have sound barriers,
and there are areas where we think
should have sound barriers." Q

Officials question mayor's pledge for new cops
BUDGET, from page 1
(i() officers were hired, the department would

fund collective bargaining agreements and
that the department's 4.67 percent increase
over the fiscal 1999 budget was not out of
line.

level off at 2,235 sworn personnel, the number needed to fully implement community
policing.
The big pigure
"He said that after that he would only hire
through attrition, when someone else retired,"
Questions aside, Menino's budget proposal
, Murphy said. "That's why I questioned the (i() follows through on many of the promises he
officers because that would have gone against made in his State of the City address in
everything the commissioner told us last
January.
year."
The city's entire operating budget represents a 5.3 percent increase over last year's
Murphy isn't the only one questioning the
(i() so-called new police officers.
budget. The mayor said the $81.3 million
"I had the same question when I saw that
increase was the result of an increase in rev(i() new police officers were being hired this
enue for the city.
The Boston's $1.4 billion five-year capital
year," said Samuel Tyler, president of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau, a city fis- budget includes money for a new K-8 school
cal watchdog agency. "[Murphy's] right about - the first of five promised by the mayor at
his State of the City address in January - in
what the commissioner said last year."
Kevin Jones, a Police Department
the Orchard Parle section of Roxbury. The
budget also includes funding for studies to
spokesman, confumed Murphy's suspicions
detennine where to locate the four other
and said the (i() police officers were the ones
starting on the force this May, and whose
schools.
Menino said the budget, which goes into
salaries were initially included in last year's
effect July I of this year, makes good on his
budget.
pledge to make Boston a place where people
Edward Collins, the city's chief financial
want - and can afford - to live, and where
officer, said Murphy is only partially correct.
According to Collins, 20 of the (i() officers
all children can get a quality education.
'These are good times in Boston," the
coming on next month are new officers. Their
mayor said at his budget announcement. ''The
salaries were not included in the fiscal 1999
downtown is booming. This budget makes
budget.
sure that Boston's neighborhoods share in that
"We thought these (i() positions would be
filled when people retired, but only 40 officers prosperity. Investing in stronger schools and
more affordable housing is the best way to
retired last year, not (i(), so we brought on 20
·new officers to fill the cl~," said Collins.
guarantee that the residential areas of Boston
remain just as strong and livable in the years
"Their salaries are included in the fiscal 2000
to come."
budget for the first time."
It appears that most of the Boston city
Collins said the majority of the Police
Department's $9 million increase would go to councilors, who must approve the budg~t,

I

appear to be happy with the mayor's proposals.
"I want to express, on behalf of my colleagues, that we are very pleased with the
budget," said Hyde Parle City Councilor
Daniel Conley at the mayor's announcement
at Fallon Field in Roslindale. The mayor's
budget plan includes funding to redesign the
tot lot at Fallon Field.
Conley said he is looking forward to working with the mayor during the next (i() days to
enact the budget because the budget is oriented to the quality of life in the city's neighborhoods.
Tyler, however, said the mayor's budget is
only a proposal and he expects the budget to
grow as state aid to mlinicipalities increased
during the Legislature's budget process. He
cautioned the city to be mindful about how
much it increases spending because the future
economic picture might not look as rosy as it
does now.
"We've expressed concern about the number of new employees the city is hiring, and
their salaries and benefits," Tyler said.
'1'hey're hiring 310 this year and that comes
after 495 last year. The question is can the city
continue to spend at this level when they're
not sure about the future'!'
For Allston-Brighton City Councilor Brian
Honan, though, Menino's proposal is a sound
one.
"Housing and quality of life issues such as
improvements of our roadways and parlcs
have been among my priorities," Honan said.
"I am excited about the mayor's commibnent
to develop 2,<XX> units of new housing and I
will work closely with the mayor's administration to protect and preserve affordable

housing in the Allston-Brighton community."
On the subject of roads, Honan said the
mayor's budget called for a one-time expenditure of $15 million for citywide road and sidewalk repairs over a two-year period.
"This is critical, not only from a beautification standpoint, but also from a public safety
standpoint," he said. 'This investment would
improve the business districts and enhance
pedestrian safety and traffic flow."
Outlining priorities
Some of the highlights of the city's operating and capital budgets are:
• Housing 2<XX>, an initiative to create
2,<XX> new homes by the year 2<XX>. The city
will allocate $10 million to build these new
houses.
• An additional $100,<XX> to increase
staffing in the Code Enforcement department
and to clean up vacant lots.
• An additional $7.5 million per year for the
next two fiscal years for the Public Works
department to improve the condition of neighborhood streets under a new initiative called
Pave the Way 2<XX>.
• A new $I 00,<XX> program, Improving
Birth Outcomes, aimed at decreasing infant
mortality rates by promoting the preconceptual care and establishing Boston FirstLink, a
newborn-screening and referral center.
• Funding for a new neighborhood police
station in Charlestown.
• Hiring of (i() new police officers, 50 new
firefighters.
• Twenty-five new parl< projects will begin
across the city.
• $1 million to renovate a building on Long

BUDGET, page 39
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FROM PAGE O NE

l<'indini: a parking space in bus} Allston Village is often difficult.

,1.1;.i

Valet senrice discussed for Allston Villag~R ootC._~

"'
PARKING, from pagt- 1
edly through the ncighoorhood.
according to the study. It would
also reduce the numhcr of cars
parking illegally on side streets designated for resident parking.
Some Allston Village merchanLc;
say the valet service may help businesses attract customers who stay
away from lhe district t>ccause they
cannot lind parking or have been
cited for parking illegally while
shopping in the area.
"So many people come to Allston
and they gel a bad taste in their
mouth because they gel ticketed or
towed," said Marc Kadish, who
owns three restaurants on Brighton
Avenue, - Big City, 6-Bumer and
the Sunset Grill.
Much of the BTD study quantified what Kadish and others in
Allston have been saying for years.
Residents complain that they and
their visitors have no place to park
if they return home late at night,
because the people frequenting
Allston Village bars and restaurants
are occupying all the available
spocs. Business owners wony that
difficulty finding a parking space

discourages potential customers
from patronizing their shops.
P1ime parking spots in front of
storefronts are often occupied all
day and night by local employees.
Trucks unloading merchandise such
a\ furniture or crates of alcohol
block more prime parking spotsand disrupt traffic - at all hours.
Identifying the trouble spots and
pinpointing underutilized parking
areas is key to coming up with a
solution, said Transportation Planner
Ralph DeNisco of the Boston
•
Transportation Department.
DeNisco spoke in statistics when
outlining the results of the BTD
study: During peak afternoon hours
- around l p.m. - 73 percent of
all available parking spaces are
filled. But during that same period
of time, 90 percent of the Spots on
main streets are filled. That means
the available parking is mostly in
residential areas abutting the major
thoroughfares, and in unused or
underutilized parking lots.
DeNisco referred to side streets as
the buffer zone. The buffer zone about half of which is restricted to
resident-only parking - is 70 per-

cent full throughout the day, said
DeNisco. Many of the underutilized
lots he referred to are located in the
village's industrial areas along
Cambridge Street
About 62 percent of the cars
parked in the buffer zone were there
for less than two hours, he added. In
public parking lots, the rate of
turnover is even higher, said
DeNisco. He found that close to 80
percent of the cars in public Jots
were parked for less than two hours.
"Parking regulations are inconsistent and unclear," said DeNisco.
According to his figures, 43 percent of parking spaces in the district
are marked for two-hour parking
only. Fewer than JO percent of the
spaces are metered. And 49 percent
are unrestricted - including spots
where signs have been tom down or
meters broken.
As a result, DeNisco suggested
that the city should simplify the
parking rules in the area. One possible solution would be to increase the
number of areas restricted to oneand two-hour parking. In addition,
the city could step up enforcement
of all traffic and parking regulations.

Boston Police Capt., Bill &ians,
who supervises Allston-Brighton
District 14, said his officers enforce
some of the regulations more strictly than others. Two-hour parking
has been a lot more heavily
enforced lately, said Evans.
But double-parked cars are not
ticketed as often because business
owners complain that double-parking is crucial to their businesses.
Because parking is tough to find in
the area, customers often resort to
double parking for quick purchases.
If double-parking is not allowed,
many customers may just drive
away and take their business elsewhere, business owners contend.
The key, according to DeNisco, is
providing a set of rules that keeps ·
drivers from leaving their cars in
spaces for long stretches.
"We want to discourage the longtenn parking on the street, and
encourage the short tenn," DeNisco
said.
DeNisco recommended fumly
established parking regulations that
are clearly marked, as well as
increased parking on side streets
during daytime hours. But many

residents in the area say that sidestreet commercial parking would
cut into the limited number of available residential spaces.
As a result, the valet parking plan
could offer the most immediate
relief, both for businesses and residents, DeNisco said. The conflicts
with residential parking are at their
worst at night. At that time, more •
parking lots are not being used and
a shared valet parking system could
make use of those spaces.
In addition, the valet plan could
provide spaces for the 100-or-so
Allston Village workers who clog
up on-street parking in the district
while they work, according to Marc
Cooper, owner of Herrell 's
Renaissance Cafe.
"Maybe there's a way that the
same Jots that we use for valet parking can be used for employee parking," Cooper said.
ROICl!l-said she believes alternative
p~ areas need to be established
bef(Wfl1he city increases parking
resuliiioos.
start enforcing things
widllJit giving alternatives, people
get \It.!')' cranky," Rose said. 0

'"1oo

.
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Mayor proposes 5.3 percent increase in city -~udget
BUDGET, from page 38
Island to expand substance abuse programs.
At-Large City Councilor Peggy DavisMullen said there are still some issues that she
. needs to see resolved before she can fully support the mayor's budget proposal.
"I'd like to see more money for housing,"
she said. "And when we have an economy
that is booming, it shouldn't be a perk to get
your streets paved, il should be a given."

In unveiling the school department's $574 ·
million budget, the mayor said education is
still his top priority. The fiscal year 2000
school budget is $30.9 million larger than the
FY 1999 budget. In addition to funding for the
new school in Orchard Park, t11e school '
department budget includes:
• A $21 million comprehensive literacy and
math initiative to help students meet the-academic standards established by the Boston

School Committee.
• $13.3 million for further technology and
wiring upgrades, reducing student to computer ration to 8: 1.
• Twenty additional school-based afterschool programs to expand the existing
Boston 2:00 to. 6:00 Initiative.
• New textbooks and instructional materials.
.11i
•
• Grade 2 clds~ 'size reduction.

Despite the attention to after-school programs, Davis-Mullen said she still wants to
see money included for an alternative school
setting for disruptive students.
"It's great to have after-school programs, bl} .
what difference does it make if you still have
overage thugs in the classrooms," she said. 0
CNC Staff Writer Agnes Peil/et contributed
to this report.
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1st Month $25
New students only. Expires 5 11 99

* No Membership

* Free Child care available
* Step aerobics. lunk, weights

* Convenient schedules. including6am1
* Fun. non-competitive. friend ly
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Best Seafood

www.jazzercise.com
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Br Smelt~
Mackerel

392 Watertown St. • Newton •

(617) 964 - 4026
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433-8200

f-r Sole
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356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590
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We 're closer to you

"Now that I have BankBoston
Reserve Credit, I don 't have to worry

about acc identall y bouncing a check ."
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CHILDREN'S PARTIES
Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties. bowling. skating food & drinks
included Reservatio1i:. 781-893-7070 F-1x Code 6008

Festive Creations For the btlst 111 Centerpieces

\7 .
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•
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•• o
•
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To Place
Your Ad
in the

Party Planner
Call Marie at
1-800-624-7355
EXT 6430

*

603~

Creations by Mi ss Joanne B~ 11.t1fui Center
Pieces Spec •.il Event Decor,1tors - Home Decoration
for Holidays Gift baskets Call 617 325-2131

Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights. music
magic bubbles. dances & games' 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax Code 6004

6.

ENTERTAINMENT

Favors * Silk Floral Designs * l3r1dal Baskets & so
I much
morel Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax Code

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
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DECORATING

DISC JOCKEYS

1

"Boston 's Best" Aalioons I'. S1ng1ng Ttlie<Jr<ims
Clowns. Magician:, F- 1v1s M.1rilyn & Pav:irott1
l Plebr tie~ Hlil.1 Be• ·1 din1 :er· & DJ'<
www oar•vsoh1t·ono. rorn 781-396-0001 Fix 60'i3
HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS
Your g11t-sts oart1c 1pate Grf ·it ltir for Part1ec F-und
na1:prr, .ind .111 t'VPI"'>. C.111 M1c.•we1 781-444-1169

D.J. Ohh of WB Sound Systems for tl1P best 1n
cLrnce n1us1c soc;i funk l11p hop •cgg.w oldies
'-', te111 lrt•t 1-877-WB SOU ND (927-6863)
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES
Fax·On·Demand • Dial (800) 722·1804
I

I
w

-

Ente· the code number of the documents
(located under lhe adver11semenl) ano
follow the voice p1 ompts. You can enter
as many as 3 documents wilh one
phone call

The voice prompts will give you the following instructions after
you dial (800) 722-1804 from a touch-tor.e phone

Enter a FAX number· 1mcludmg your
area code) 1n order lo schedule
delivery of your documents

'CaJtoon You muM have a Id< ri,1-:l11ne th~t ans,.,e•s "''!"a la• tone lo use th•s
service You cannot use a fa> "1ach1re thal answers w·tl' an c·ler!rornc or live vo1c1:

Retrieve your dccuments from your Fax
machine 'I you do not receive your documents \'11ll'1n 15 rrmutes or shotJld you
expe11ence Jny other d1fflculty, please
call 17811 433·6936
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